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At the Crossroads

An Inquiry into Ruial Post Offices
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Foreword

The Postal Rate Commiisioii has initiated a 'series of research
papers designed to bring to public attention issues which affect the
Postal Service and lie postal community.

At the,* Cragroads, by Richard J. Margolis, is the first,publication
of the series. Other papers will be published periodically,Our goal
in thit series is not to prescribe solutions to important policy ques-
tions. Instead, we aim to foster debate and 'constriktive thinking far.
those retponsible for policy decisions in the postal area.

The Posfal Rate. Commission, established as an .independent
reglititory agency in 1970 by the Postal Reorganization Act, is
responsible for the review and analysis of rates aiid classification
proposals initiated by the Postal Service. In 1976, the Commission
was desigiutted by Congress to review appeals fix?* patrons of post
ofkes which the Postal Service has decided to close or consolidate.
One basic goal of alipeal reviews by the Commission is to determine
whether in deciding on a proposed closing or consolidation the
Postal Service hs adequately weighed the effect of the action on
the commuhity in question., The Commission's experience so far
under the new law indicates that rural- post offices are the jikeliest
Candidates for closing or consolidation. The purpose of thii . first
resettich paper, is to investigate the sociological implications and
community effects resulting from the closig of,a post office in a
small rural community.

Mr. Margolis reviews' the histop, and development of postal
delivery and the Postal Service, including an historic review.of perti-
nent Congressional legislation.; as it affects rural areas. He then con-
siders the composition of the rural population currently being
served by the 'Postal Sgvice. An exploratory investigation of sample
rural communities is undertaken for the purpose of developing a
profile of community, life. The author concludes with a list of 21
vital sighs which, tkken as indicators, should prove useful in defin-
ing the term "community effect."

It should-be understood that the views expressed within the study
are exclusively those of the aiithor, and that they do not necessarily
represent the views of individual Commissioners, Commission staff
members, or the Postal Rate Commission as a whole.

A.-LEE FRITSCHLER
Cliairman
U.S. Postal Rate Comniission

Washlitton-, D.C. 20268
Winter, 1980



REBECCA: never told yodu about that litter Jane Crofut $ot from
her minister when AI was sick. He wrote Jane a letter, and on
the envelope the address Was like this: it said: Jane Crofut; The
Crofut 'Farm; Grover's Corners; Sutton County; New\Hamp-
shire; United States of America.

QEORG.E: What's fuany about that?
REBECCA: But listen, it's not finished: the United States of

America; Western Hemisphere; the Earth; the Solar SyStem;
the Universe; the Mind of Godthat's what it said .on\ the
envelope.

P::%..9e v

From "Our Town" by Thornton Wilder-
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Audience, Approack*, Acknoiiiedgirents
The Audience I envisioned while preparing this essa-y inclu

vAriety of interestes1 parties and dikinterested obsertrers: Postal
vice officials, coirgressinen. and their staffs, rural and imall-town
leaders, journalitts and commentators-, sodal scientists, historians,
studenti of community life-Lai:wane; in short, whose ideas anct
energies were likely to contribute.to the fashioning of ptistal policy
or tsthe slaaping of rural communities:f

1e rules .1 respected were essentially the classic ones 'subscribed
to by writers since before the days of Fierodotus:. Discover
Assess . Explain. Ltraveled widely and interviewedoersistently, .

sometimes by telephone but more often face-tO-faci.The nuinbers,
for what they are worth, add up. to 151'interviews% 37 communi-
ties;1 talked with citizens in 19 states and in alj five U$. Postal-

.' Regions. With rare exceptions, the yillages I yisited wire very small..
A majority had populations under 500; only six exceeded 1,000.''A
few of the communities ha(.lon their post offices, while nut.ny

'others were clearl dreading what one citizen called, ``our 4lay of
reckoning."

....

The persons I interviewed did not necessarily constitute a cross-
section of their townsand certainly not a scientific sacnbling of
rural AmericaL-though I tried to be as wide-ranging as tithe permit-
ted. My notes, of course, includi many interviewsvkith postinas eis,
as well as with bankeri, Realtors, grocers, druggists and cjther
business persons. In addition, I talked With. teachers, town offi
attorneys,, ministers and. recognized community leaders. Finfily,
made a sciecial effiTirt to include in my researches those categories of
citizens often neglected in such studies: tie elderly, the tbildreh, the
poor and members Of ethnic minorities.

Although I was 'a stranger to nearly everyone I approac,,ed, no
one refused me an intaview and no one appeared to begrudge me his
or her time. I am grateful for the friendly welcome I received from
rural Atneficans wherever I went, I can only hope that the regilis:do
them justice.

In addition to the traveling and the )interviewing, I spent time
delving into the relevant literatureand here I had' considerable
help, first from Philip Margolis, later from Cathy Fleming, a social
science scholar on temporary assignment with the Commission.
Cathy showed an uncanny talent for unearthing essential facts
before I had the wit to know I needed them; iahd she is 'aria

.4.
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responsible for the Annotated BibliographyAhe first lb kind
with -which this study concludes.

Thanks arc due also to the Postal Rate Qommission for making
this paper poisible. None of. the above, however, should be held
responsible for a0 errors you may find herein. The 'buck stops
here.

<

411

Richard .1. Margolis
Georgetown, Connec icut
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'Introduction

*list This Psper Is About
In the slimmer Of 1976, Congress spilled out for the U.S. Postal

Service* procedures that agen4 ought toiollow when' deeiding
whether or not to shut down a local post office. At the fop of the list
the lawmakers placed a concern they had often expressed in debate
but hack never before enshrined into public law. In "malthsf a deter-
mination to close or consolidate a post office," ran a section of the
amendment, the Postal Servicishould "cOnsider the effect . . . on
the cOmmunity. . .."

The purpose of this esiay is to inqUire ihto the impitations of
that cryptic but unprecedented,entry, one that introduac a novel
and potentially weighty element intd at leak three ongoing
scenarios. The most conspicuous of the scenarios relates to our na-
tional postal system and to the policies that give it shsitx and direc-
tion; .thosc policies, as we shall see, have for nearly two centuries
aimed ih some measure on an. urban-rural axis, at times tipping
towarirone end, at times towatd the other. This latest amendment
suggests a turn now in the rural.direciion.

A second scenario focuses on rural America itself, a sector that
has much io gain or lose from Congress's new manaate, depending
uPpn how,it is finally interpreted and applied. As We shall observe, ,
the history of rural America intersects with -that of the Post Office
at several critigal poinls, and the dramatic demographic changes
now occhrring in rural society may have equally dramatic implica-
tions for future Post Office policies.

Still a third scenario-Land thi one .least susceptible' to precise'
.descriptionconcerns the fate of community, not only as an
abstract concept i people's minds but also as a visible fact of life
on the American social landsgape, Here again, there has been much
movementt some of it contradictory. The Congressional amend-
ment will be considered within the framework of a dialectic that ac-
commodates both commimity decline and community revival.

In what manner do these separate but related strands intertwine?
Beyond colleition and dissemination of the mails, how does a local
post office serve its community? Does it play a broad social role'as
well as a narrow functional one? A lattpt role as well as a manifest
one? Is it true, as the amendment seems to imply, that the presence
of a pOst office improves a rural community's chances of survival.?
Conversely, can theclosing of a post office hasten 'a community's
demige? What is a community anyway?

These are sothe of the major questiqns I shall explore below,
sometimes suggesting answers, often raising further questions. In

IL
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general, my ioal has been less to tholve diledmas than to illarify
them, more.to open up discussion/4n :100etl% disputes. For-if the
past is truly prologue, then it sNtlear that the questions to be ex-
amined,here are not likely to goNitway.;, 620.thit the time to begin
groping for. answers is, as alwa?s,. thii trery

Section I of the papFr"BaeRgrOlind"is mliinly *attempt to
sketch in the major routes,of hlitory that have.broug4.us,to these
crossroads. 'We shall briefly e ,-.1111e the shifting sodal patterns
that have occurred in villages Ilrfoughont rural America, and we
shall note how present patterns may\hgva ilifert.bearing on postal
service and policy. In addition, we shall, stiOW postal history,
noting the special esteem in which Americans have alw4ys held their,
Post ()nice arid the unlque.place the Post Office still enjoys in the
rural American psyche. We shall also look al the many oscillations
in postal policy that have taken place over the years, especially as .

they hate pertained to rural areas. Finally, Section I will include-,
highlights of the legislativ'e history that led to passage of the Effeet-on
Community rule, aticl of certain events that follovted passage.

Section 14 takes us to the crossroads., where we shall search' for
social cqnnections between local post offices and their communi-
ties. Here we shall reverse Congress's implicit questionconcerning
the effect on communities, of post office closings'and instead in-
vestigate the effect on communities of post offices still very much
alive. tOur Attention will be drawl.' to the special services offered by
many rural post officesserviCes often tailored to the requirements
of village demography; we shall alio explore tfie rural post office's
unique role as a center of sociability andcbmmupications, sand as a
neighbor and counselor. .

Seition 111 takes up the question of community. An attempt will
be made to define itat least for our purposesand to Place it in
sociological perspective. Descriptions of "strong" and of "weak"
communities will be presented'as possible models for. assessment by
the POsfal Service. These will be followed by a guide-list of 21 "vital
'signs" for use btathe Postal Servicesigns tha can underscore both
the , viability of A given4community and the vigor of that
communitay's social relationship with its local Post office.

The paper concludes with 4.n Appendix and an Annotated
Bibliography.

2
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I. liacitgrquad .
.

The Effect-on-CoMmunitY 4use atises .froif; the interplay in
-Congress of two historig,-va ontlieting coticM: The ope for
sound fiscal Otolicy, the- othier .for rural sutvival. Over, the genera-
tian$ these two tegitimate ptibliegoals Igi,ve frequently and uneasilY
shared ihelegislative itage,.andthiy Ifave done=so:forThe.most part s

' in the face of iisingpostal deficits and declining nick) influevie.-The-
-reiult has bsen a series of iporadic.efforts ly Congress and;the Post

.' Office to ceinolfdate or eliminate fow_Eevenue-producing rural post
, offices,And a series ot. counter-efforts by' rural representatives tq
protectt6their commtutities.

in thelate .1960s, witit ttte ipPo.frament. of * Presiden4 Com-
mission on Pcistal 'Organization, chaired by ,E1Fderick

-:'.1he old' dilemma secineil well .ori its way to an -itrban' sdlution.
Amortg.oiher things, the CcitnrnIsiion recbminended:tfiat Cangriss
charter a;'ciirporatioti to manage .the .postal servrce "on .a self-'
suPlichini bays," .whereby "opeiating tffitiencies We a. sound
rate' structure-would over time be expected 'to eliniinatelbe Postal
deficit." ("Koppel Commission Re 6 s;rt: Towards'. postal Ex-

' cellince," June 1968). Two years later ngrest tOok the Cominis-
sion's advice, establthing the U.S. Postal Service. as a chartered
corporation and mandating that it eliminate all operating.defieits

.`1984. Thqs for the' first time in its history the Post Office appeared
to.have been removed from the-influence of day-to-day -politici and
to have been entrusted to the care-of corporate-style managers.

The neW arrangements struck inOst rural advocates as a blow to
'their constituencies' interests, placing , busess e?ficiency above
public service and therefore endangerini the survival of fiscally in-
efficient village post offitees. The scholar Wayne E: Fuller, in his
historYof The American' Mail (Uktiversity of Chicago Preis, 472),
tersely expressed thes6 rural misgivings: "And.once again, tkban
Ainesica had its way over rural America in its management 'of the

. Post Office." Concedifg that the -1970 Postal Reorganization Act
. did contain certain rural safeguardsnotably a rayeat that "No
small post office "ill . be closed solely for operating at a
deficit . . ."Fuller nevertheless remained pessimistic. "Rural

. legislators," he lamented, "who looked not at Ihe promises but at
the realities of an independe t postal corpOration virtnally corn-
peUed to in self-sustaining by thcjateful year of 1984 at least, were
nononvinced that the rural mail s 'ce would not suffer."

In light of rece,.nt legislative history, then, the Passage of the 1976
amendment with its Effect-on-Community clause seenis to repre-
sent a positive turnabout in the fortunes of rural Americans vig-a-vis

,10
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their post offices. Yet the ainendirient can alp hrseen irnp1y isethe
latest swing of an old and fickle Pendulum. lailhiiseciion we shall
look at the larger "legislative histoty" the long and complex rela-
tionship beareen rural Atnetieansfraul t1ir post officesand Dun '
at the chronology of %events that Lei te Passage of the Effect-Pit-
Community pile.

"

.Rurai Ameilca: Decline and Asceiret, , ,

The two-century:old debate over-Post Offthe polity his occurred
against a backdrbP of niore or less.steady rutal declinedembellished
13Sr pccasionarmoments of renewal . lii Linvlres day, anly one out
of every four Americans lived in a city; in our timerthat ratio has =

betn.reversed: The long-term diterio'ration in rural fortunes is patt
of a lager storx, one that enconicasses the industrialization or
Ambrican cities and the mechaniiation of 'American firms. These

, 'two Strong winds have" blown eierything before thane ce9seleisly.r.
driving tutal wealth; resburces and tnanpover into pie Urb4 -
Over generations the upshot ha§ been perhaps The largest mass
migration in human history. In the192Ds alone, 15 millidn.farm`
families7-more than _two-fifths of the nation's entire farm popula-
tionweie, in the words ol Presideht Hoovers Research commit-

. .
tee- ori Spcial Trends, "swept cityward.,"

. The rare occasions of revival that 'rural søcietyias enjoyed during'
this long period have generally been associated with, teMporary
slowdowns in net rural out-migration, and these moments_in turn.
have fro4uent1y gone hand in hand with revived public synhy
for rural concern4. While tbe. parallel iS far from perfect, it can e
said that Post Oftice,policy has roughly reflected this pe m pat-
tern, usually swinging toward Tural prervation iji . 'Wee of
changed demograPhics or of a changed political ch. ,

Thus in the late 1930s, when a qackrto-the-Itand" inaVenienf
made it appear (mistakenly) that the rural out-tide was finally turn-
ing, the Post Offise Department began to curtail its closings, shut-

- ting down only 93 post offices between 1939-49, compared with
5,082 during'the previthrs decade.

,Today we are apparently witnessing a Aftnilar congruencea
dramatic change for the better in rural demographics, followed by a
renewed CongressioAr effort to safeguard small community post
offices. Ttie demographic shift lias been precisely outlined by Peter
A. Morrison and Judith P. Wheeler hi, a recent Population Bulletin
issued by the Population Reference Bureau in Washington, O.C.
(Vol. 31, No. 3). The title poses zn interesting question:`Rural
Renaissance in America?"which the writers proceed to answer; )
"For the first time in this century, and probably in the nation's

. .
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history, more Americans are moving away from inetropolitan areas \
than ate moving to them, in an abrupt andabtiffling reversal of.the
long established trend.to urbanization."

Some of the filets cited by Morrison and Wheeler are .

Each 'ear between 1970 and 1975, for every 100 people who
moved to the metropolitan sector, 131 moved out.r

Duringthis periokthree-fourths of all non-metropolitan com-
munities registered population gains. Moreover, those gains oc-
"curred in ilearly two-thirds of all rural counties. During the 1960s
only one-fourth' of all" rquil coulties tad enjoyed population
giowth; and in the 1950s such gains Were limited to but Line-tenth of
a rural counties.

"Even non-metropolitan areas that are fir dittant-from urban
and Metropolitan influencethe kinds of places that used to be
regarded as 'nowhere' in. the 1950shave been registering net
Imigration gains instead of their once perennial losses."

As the atithors of this study make clear, it is much too early to tell
whether the statistics represent an tuithentic rural sunrisvor merely
a false dawn. In any event, they bear vatching by the Postal Ser-
vice, for as rural communities continue to gain, the Effect-otp
Communify rule is likely to gain with them, looming ever larger in
the minds of rural citizens and their allies.

Meanwhile, the present rural population remains markedty dif-
ferent in status and condition from its urban and suburban counter-
parts. In 1967 President Lyndon Johnson's Cothmission on Rural
Poverty characterized rural Americans as "The People Left

- Behind," noting that "Rural poverty is so widespread, and so
acute, as to be a national disgrace. . . ." Today, despife those go-

%head population figures, many tura! Americans remain "left.
behind." Fof example:

Rural Americans are still disproportionately pock. While com-
prising%26 percent of the total population,thevnake up 34 per-.

cent of those Americans whose incomes are below the official
Federal "poverty line." Put another way, the prevalehce of
poverfy iti non-metropolitan areas is one-third hi0er than in
metropolitan areas.
Rural Americans are still disproportionately under-educated.
Among the nation's functionally illiterate, 42 percent live in
rural areas. NearlY half of all rural Americans over age 24 lack
a high school diploma, compared .with one-third in urban
areas.

5
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Rurial Americans are 'still disproportionately aged. To quote,
the Fart Book on Agini, 'published in 1979 by tile National
Connell on_ the Aging,-Inc.: "The highest concentration of old
people is found in small towns.' : . . The high proportion of
older person in rural small towns would seem to be primarily
attributable-to the high rate of outmigration of yoing persons
and the trend of older farmers to niigrate to the nearest small
community when they can n9 longer operate their *rms. ."

neli figurei underscore the continuing disadvantage that rural
.conArnunities suffer in Ole larger competition for wealth, goods aria-
services'. More pertinent hefe, the numbers suggest the poisibility of
aaspecial relationship between small-town residents arld their .posi
Offices, one based in patt on the needs of the poor, the illiterate akd
the'elderly..1kSection II we shall discover whether,. in fact, sucb'a
relations'hip hasdeveloped in rural communities.

(An Appendix is included to grovide a greater depth of etatisiical
infbrmation on Rural America and its post offices. An annotated
bibltography on relevant rriral .sociological jiterature is also
attached.)

The Post Office: Past is Profogue .

From the beginning, the U.S. Post Office ha.s blelonged.to tht
peopleor so the people have insisted. The American citizen by and
large has viewed postal service not as,an occasional luxury but as a
daily necessity, a right rather than a privilegg. If he has sometimes
cursed the Post Office for presumed lapses In diligince, he has at
other times praised it beyond measure for the myriad blessings it has
brought. Charles William Eliot's extravagant paeancarved into
the stone of the old Post Office Building in Washingtonto some
extent still reflects the public's sense of wonder and affection:

Carrier of news and knowledge
Instrument of t-rade and commerce
Promoter of mutual activaintance
Arnotfg men and nations and hence
Of peace and good will.

Carrier of love and sympathy
' Messenger of-friendship

Cçp.suler of the lonely
ervant of the sc:attired family

Enlarger ar the pdblic life.

16'
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It was chiefly the PogrOffice that held rural Ameicans Wfthi4 e
.national framework. The mail bound farm. to qt and, connected
the ever-receding West to dig establishecip,populoui Eist: Emerson
lauded the mail as.`pii fine metre bf civilization," ariinstrumeni the
shed light on a murky wilderness. Writing in,1879', a former Wash-
ington pdstal official named D. D. T. Ivaech,Observed with some
justification that "No one of the.Execalive Departments ministers
so effectively to the =every-day w .., of tbe / people as the General .
Rost Office. . . . Its influence moting .the eivilliation of new

tiltments is only surpassed y that 0 f/41pulpit, the scloolhouse,
and tht.press, whose issu t cifrculates." .

Even Tocquevilli, th astute traveler of.early American roads,
expressed amazement er the ,postal*system's 'swift expansion' to
the West. "Iii'Mich forests," he marvelled, "there is not a cabin
so isolited; not' a alley so Wild, tliat it doei not receive letteriimd
newspapers at 1 t once a Week; we saw it onrselves."Ehewbere he..
noted that /The gst, that great link 'between mind% now
penetratei int the heart of the wilderness.' . ."

No rw44 stt1ement back then was so small or so raw tluit its
resideptl4ndt feel entitled to demand pail sendce. And because
many Offt new maps of America were really postal Mapsdrawn,
as often as iot, on the basis of contemporary Mail routes and sta-
tions-as literally true that no new conmiunitY could claim to be
"on. t map" until it could first claim to bave a post office. Postal
service and- civic pride thus became inextricably and perhaps per-
manently linked in the rural American mindwhich may be why
nOwadays many villages have water towers that display not only the

/town's name but also its ZIP Code.
For the most part, Congress was cheerfully prepared to accede to

Western demands for mail service. Very earlyin the 1820sthe
lawmakers laid down the odd but important prindiple that Congress
and only Congress Could decide where and when post spdds would
be established; therble would deprive future postmasters general of
coniiderable discretionary power, the sort of administrative
authority that other cabinet heads would routinely cnjoY and titke
for granted. -

,., What this meant, according to the historian Wayne E. Fuller, was
"that the American people, both %collectively and in special interest
groups, would more than any other single factor shape the Ameri-
can mail system."/Moreover, "they would make constkrit demands
upon the Post Office Department," and those demands ,"would
bring post roads to town, village; and country across the land, estab-
lish post offices in cities and crossroad country stores, help even-
tually to, determine postal rates, and force the postmaster general to

41.
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improvise, innovate,. and ..reprganize the service from time to
time . . all t o keep abriiist pf the people's requests." ,-

Thank to "the people's requeSts," mail roittes and post offices
proliferate and so did postal deficita. When the War of an
began; the ngtion had 2,610 post offices and alibit 39,000 miles of
post road's. -By 1820, the year of the -first postff deficit, the totals
had nearly doubled. With rare lapses, in.4deficit years as -well as in
surplus years, this expansionist trend continued throughout the.
Nineteepth Century, with the numbers soaring evermore Steeply as
the century wore op.-Between 1870 and 1890, for exa-mPle, thena-
tiom's post offices inckased from about 28,000 t6 62,000, and a .

. peak of' 77,000 was readied in 1901 Prom that ppint on the Aotals
have been-ill consistent deoline. Today the natick.is served by some
30,000 Post offices; of Which aiout 6,00-0 were called "fourth class'
and rother 12,00(g "third class" before 1974, when the Postal Ser- .

vice change)ts nomenclature. Wit of these 18,000 post offices are \
l&ated in ru a communities. k

. .

That first postal deficit back in '1820 was also the occasioiR il).
Congress for the first protracted debatebetween rural and urban-in-

,`Vittls Over postal policy. The debate set a pattern that in one nisi
or other was to be repeated again ancragain, right up to the preS7.
ent. At that juncture in history), the representativesrim cities,
where postal service was already .well established, evinced a,stroriger
concern fog fiscal prudence than for postal growth, while\ the 'rural
legialatOrs seemed , more willing to risk Post Office defidits ih eV
change for'extension of service to the praances. Thit4ostiet was a .
charactgistic stalemate: Congress *lye the Postmaster General the
power lb discontipue nonpaying pdst routes; but as Fuller noted,
the concessi9n "was so hedged about with qualifications that it was
diffkUlt to eliminate a route over which almost no mail was carried

.in an entire' year!". .r
Such compromises were to become a regular feature in the ruak-

ing 'of postal policy, as Congress kept trying to acccimplish every-
thing at onceto balance the budget,expand the service and recon-
cile- rural, needs with urban demands. It did not help matters that Nj

either of the two interest groups was capable of instantlfreversing
philosophiesfrom fiscal -prudence, fov instance, Ito 'service
developmentif .tthe p9litical situation seemed to .wafrant it. A.
debate that occurred in 1851 was a case in point. City-based

"legislators wanted lover postage rates imposed wherever Posf4c5f-
lice revenues showed a sUrpinsthit is, in the big cities. Rural
lawmakers,. 4neanwhile, knew that the Post Office used urban-
generated incbme to subsidize lop-revenue mail routes in the rural
Soul% and' West. The situation called for philosophical flip-flops by

-N.
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both sides: now, the rural interests preachal fiscal prudence while
the urban minions pressed, in effect, for redticed revenues. 7

Once again Congress "solyed" the dilemmkby attempOng to
satisfy everyOne. It' reduced postage .rates and at the same ime*
guaranteed to preserve fural post offices. The guarantee clinic in the,
form of 'an amendment, to wit:

.That na post office now in existen`ce shall be xliscontinuedais''
nor shail tbe mail service on any maiLroutes in any of the Stater
or Territories be discontinued or dimMished in consequence df
any diminution'of the revenues that may result Tram this act; ,

infl it shall be the duty of the Postmaster General to establish-
new post offiCes alut place the mail serVice on anY neW routes,. :
established, in the:sakne mantter as though this di had not
passia,

In other words, rural Americans were not supposed to,suffer the
consequences of Post ptlice budiet reductions.

It Is a rule of politticf tht when, evetyone gains temporarily, ^
n9thing is solved permanently. The dilemma that Congress neatly
evaded in 1851-did not go away; it remateriarized to haünacb lub-

.sequent generation, including our own. Perhaps the -niOst Watic r

of those moments came at the turn-of-the-century en the
nation's fartners defeated an urban campaign Tor onf;cent, postage
and compelled Congres,s instead to amiropriate large sums`' of
money for Rural Fre Delivery. The establisiment of R.F4.15. was
viewed as a victory far rural Americani, yet it fumed out to
mixed blessing'. While the 'new iojitts bro,ught mail servic to
millions, of previously isolated and unservid fainiliesv it also
rendered a large number 5f village post Offices obsolete, the farmers
preferr_ing to have thiir mail delivered than to picykit isp,it the post
office. As C. E. Lively -has pointed 'out ifg his voluribution to
Change in Rural Arnerica.(C. V. MosbY,-1978),,- "The deyelopmeiit
of the rural free delivery resulted in tht Aisappearance of numerous
country post offices. Thisfwai followed by the disappearance of
many countrf stores, many of which constituted the sole butiness
establishment in a small trade 'center." In all, some 25000 fourth-.
class post offices shut down between -1901 and 1920; and, as, -
Fuller observes, "many a little community, having lost its identity
when it lost its post office, disappeared from the face of the land."

Note that Fuller routinely associates the fate of rural cCommuni7
ties- with that of their .pqat offices. In this he has ample precedent,
for if the connection hna: never been analyzed, it hds lig been
recognized. "The post Nifices of the country Ire the hard nters of
the community," wrote a politicalsommentator in the .Ig8Os. Dur-

.

ing that same period Sen. Joseph Hawley of Connecticut inveighed
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againsi i proposal to conSolidate small poit offices because4 as he
put it, "It is against feeligg, the old-fashioned feeling of what the
post offi6e ought to be." Iti those days, writes Fuller, couress op-
posed consolidation of rural post offices because they .wanted to
preservean t'intimate relationship between patrims and postmasters
in a world rapidly becoming urbanied, centralized, and imper7 -
sonalized. . . .P As we shall see, very little bas changed since then.''
As reaOtly as 1976 ton&ressmen were?inaking eloquent speeches
that eqtated post offices 'with comanunity strength. The comments'
of,Senator Jennings Randolph seemed to my those 6f earlier dayi:
"These.postmastersmen and womenare,in a senSe, counselors
t 6 s6 many People*They helii in many wayS with the filling out of,,,
forms anfzi reports, and they represent the humart.side of .Govern-

Such expressions of rural sentiment iq.Confiress doubtless his-
tened passage of the F4feet-on-Community slauSe of, the 1976

amendmgnt.

Recent Legislative Histary
The following is a chronology of major events leading up to,.

passage of the Effect-on=Community amendment.
1964The General AccountinglPffice (GAO) recommends the

dosing of more ruial post offices in order to save money.
4967wThe GAO repeats its recommendation.
1969In a letter to the National Association-of Postmasters of

the-United States INstmaster General,Winton Blount apIpears to re-
I ject the GAO philosopby. "It has become Obvious to me in the last

few months,". he writes, "that there are nb yeally significant cost .

savingeto be realized byclosing small post offices. Our major prob-
lem is.to improVe our operations in the big cities; the real oppor: 6
tunities for cost savings exist there."

1970.--Congress passes the.Postal Reorganization Act, dissolving
the Post Office Department and replacing it with the U.S. Postal
Service,, a quasi-public agency meant to be managed on nosiness.
principles.. Amonglother things, the new Postal Service is mandatedi
"to bc self-sustaining by 1984." At the same time it is instructed to
"provide a maximum degree of effective postal' service to rural
areas, communities, and small tetwns where post offices are not self-
sustaining.. No small post offick shall be closed solely for operating
at a deficit. . . ." (italics added) In part to defray rural postal ex-
penses and in part to finance other low-revenue postal services,

':Cobgress commits itself over the next ten years to annual 0-bike
subsidies of $920,000,000 after which the yearly appropriatiodis to
be reduced, over a period of years, by half.

10
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1973.-The Postal Service issues rules regarding the cloging of
small post offices:

; The out11nght discontinuanbe of a post office ,will be con-
sidered When .(a) a .community has been abandohed, or (a) a
vacancy exists in the position of postmaster, or (c) service to be
provided will bc as gocid as, or hetter than: the service being
received and.one or more of the following cOnditiogs exist: %t

(1) No suitable person can be found in the community to
permanenily take charge of the post office.

,
, (2)' No suitable quarterS can be fdund in the community

,

1, for housing the post office, .

ad . , . .
.. .

.., .
*(3) Fewer than 25 families are being served Ity the ppst cif-
fice. , . ,

I ,
a(.4) Another-post offiCe or a classified station or branch is
located within a reasonable distance Of the' post drfice-t6

, .6 be "discontinued (4iorinally 3 to 5 miles except in sparsely
. settled areas such as Alaska); wttich ig easily vcessible to ..

the customers affected, and will provide serviifs equal-to,
or better than, Ithe ,services being received..

June. 4, I975A GAO report titGongtess is pUblished by the
U.S. Comptroller Gen al. The cover legend tells the story: "$100
Million Cbuld Be Save Annually in Postal Operationi In Rural It
Asualitaajthout Affecting The Quality of Serviqe." The report
calls for the closing of 12,000 sn411 post offices, indluding all
fourth-class stationi and about half thefthird-class post offices. IA
making the ease for closings, the Comptroller General Cites the 1974
postal deficit of $2.3 billion, noting at the same time that Congress
has given the U. S Postal Service "the independencf necessary to
operate as a business entity rather than as an ordihary executive
department. . . " The report also cites a survey that tithe GAO

,) .9Yeducted in 32 rural communities where post offices weri recently
closedikAccording to the GA1c4 91 percent of the residents in thbse .
communities felt their postal service was is good as opAbetter tha it
had beenjkfore the closings.
. September.21-24 and October 8, 1975Two subcommittees o

the House Committee on Post Office and Civil Service bold joint.
heariugs op "GAQ's Recommendation that 12,000 Small Post Of-
fices Be Closed:" Most of the testimony opposes the recommends-
tioii. A GAO pokesperson concedes that the report may have been

I
too "severe," a,nd notes that if they had to write it again "it would
be different."

a.



November 1975Undeterred by the hearings, the Postal Service
issues new guidelines for the closing of small post offices. (Note
especially Rule #4, a catch-all clause.)

A Sectional Cepter Manager may determine to discontinue a -

poit Office, whether dr not it isioperating.ai a deficit, if one or
more of the following conditions exist: ,

1. As equivalent or improved level of postal servict can
be provided to *the affected-customers mdre efficiently by

. the city, rural, or star route carrier.
2. Another posr office, community post office, classified
or cOntrict station or branch is located within a reasonable
distance of the post office to be discontinued, is easilyliad-

- ' cessible to the cdstomers affeeted and would provide an,
equivalent or impitwed level of postal sérvice4
3. A survey of the customers affected discloses that a ma-
jority of them approve a change to city, rural, or staz route
delivery.
4. Changing conditions related to the community, or to
the staffing of facilities of the post offict, makeit imprac-
tical to operate a post off17.

Decemberi and 5, 19757-The House Subcommittee on Postal
Facilities; Mail; and Labor Management reacts to the new regula-
tions by ,holding more hearings. Again, much of the testimony is
markedly pro-rural and hostile to the new criteria for small post of-
fice closings.

March 1971U.S. District Court Judge John L. Smith calls a
halt to the planned closings of 600 post. offices,. Acting in a suit filed
by Congressman Paul Simon, 40 other representatives and three
senators,-Judge Smith rules that the Postal Servico must conduct a
survey in each of the affected communities and must give the
residents at least 90 days' notice ot closihg.

June .1976-=Congress spelis out new procedures to gOvern the
closing of small post offices, including the Cffect-on-Community
rule.

The Postal Service, in making a determinatiOn whether or not
to close or. consolidate a post. office, shall consider. -

(A) the effect of uch Closing or consolidation on the com-
munity served by such post office;

(g) the effect of such closing or consolidation on employees
of the Postal' Service employed at such office;

() whether such closing or consolidation is consistent with
th`e policy of the Government . . . that the Postal Service shall

12
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provide a, maxithum degree of effective and regular postal ser-
victi to 'rural areas, 'comifiunities, and small towni where post. .offices are not self-sustaining; .

(D) the economic savings to the Postal Service resulting
from such closing or consolidation; and .

(E) such other factors as the Postal Service determinis'are .
necessary.

September,. 1976At the same time, Congress makes it possible-
for towns to'appeal closing decisions by the Postal Service, naming
the Postal Rate Cominission Its reviewer of, any such appeals.

Post,Ltegislatilve Update . .
, June 1976-*-The Postal Service places ; Moratorium on all post
offiCe closings. ,

.

December 1977The moratorium is lifted.
June 1978 thru Sefitember 1970The Postal' Service moves to

close 90 post offices, 33 of which are actually shut down. Twenty-
four threatined post offites appeal to the Postal Rate Commissipn,
and in all of those cases the Commission instructs the Postal Semi
to reconsider, taking into account the effect of closfags on ilie c
munities. The Commission does not list all the effects thie Pbstal
Service must consider, but in a concurring opinion Commission
Vice-Chairman Sicieon Bright outlines four pages of questions hr
feels the Postal Service might ask before closing a post office:

Fromlhe abpve.chronologies it is readily seen that history can be
both circular and linear. On the one hand, ,much cif what has oc-
curred oA:rer the past flf een years seems a remarkably faithful
reprise of familiar Ninetee th Century story-lilies: the rising postal
deficits, the clash of fiscal oncerns with rural interests, and, most
important, the intermittent care'taken by Congress to preserve the
rural post office against.mounting pressue.es to the contrary;

On the Other harid, the passage in 1976 of the .Effect-on-
Community rule suggests that history does not always repeat itself
and that, in fact, the 150-year-old debate has taken a sharp iurn.
For 'the amendment now compels postal officials to Confront in en-
tirely new set of questions, n4mely those pertaining to the snultiple
social connections that may link rural post;offices to the corn-

,munities they serve\
, What follows herein an effort to clear the way for future

investgation,by the Postal Serviceis an initial inquiry lino those
social connections. ,

13
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,

It will probably come as no surprise to the Postal Service to learn
that during my investitatidnii I found not a single rusal citizen who
seemed prepared ra give up his local post4fice without a murrnur..,
As we-have seen, the marriage b.etweet)tmericins and their`poit of-
fices has endured much too long, and hit been faj too successf4l, to
perrnh anything but a painful -separatioq.

My purpose, however, was Aot to assess rural people's postal af-
fections, though these were abundantly evident; my purpose vias to
identify the ways, if-any, that sinall-town post offices nuriured and
iastainia their communities, 'not as formal distributors of the mail
but as informal ministrants to the citizenry. The search..for social
connections between town and post office took me down levere .

paths and raised many qqestions, some of which centered on the
mystery of community: When can a collection of people be'said to
be a community, and how does one gauge that community's relative
viability (or mortality)? Such riddles will be explored in due course.
For the present, we shall confine ourselves to an examination of the
positive social and psychological relationships that often prevail
betiveen rural post offices and the residents they serve. In Par-
ticular, we sh-all look at three separate but related roles frequently
played by the Aka post office: as a focal point of sociability and
intimacy; as a communications center; and as a neighbor and
connselor.

In nearly all instances the data cited below should be construed as
examples meant to illuminate more general social patterng; patterns
that appeared fo hold true in a large majority pf 'the communities I
visited. In the few cases where events or statements proved excep-
tions to the nile rather han the rule itself, such contradictions am
clearly ingAted in thetext.

Focus of Sociability.
A nostalgic and sentimental version of the typical rural post of-

fice pictures the male citizens sitting in rocking chairs Found a po
betty stove, swapping tall tales. The postmaster shtif
faithfully from stove tO stamps to staples, for this is a general siOre
as well as a post office, and the postmaster is also the village store-
keeperiA postmaster in Ivel,.1Centucky, recently reminisced about
such post offices:, "Those fellows in thiir rockers, they'd spit that
old tobacco juice on the red hot stove and it'd. crack like a

In my trAvels I saw many rural post offices that doubled
general stores, and some stillithad pot-belly stoves. .Flut tile stoves

15
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weit mainly for show. and.septimegt; they.were rarely litrand still
more rarely surrounded bY :-.4.14 villagers. rØ1. Spurloek,
who for more than thirty been thefpostm er-sior
in.Printer, Kentucky, put it way: -gdt the stoV , tft
ain't got the people. Pec4let y arfrlways iriarushthey don't
take the time' to socialize like they uied to." ?"'

But if the pace of modern !vial lit hds shoved asideithe pot-belly
stove, it has nonethetess,continued to make room for the post office,
as'a stoker of social interchinsge. Therithysidal signs inside these'pott
officessigns of easy, dity-toldai intimacy,are unniistakable: the.
freshcut flowers in the tiny lohty; the amateurish photograph tacked'-;

'on% bulletin boaldvf tvneighb4fisherman, fbr instance*Iding
his prize catch; the simmering pot -of coffee and the 114ter-cuR4
stacked by the percolatopthese and othes sildh hoMely 'touch%
combine in niany small post offices to generate an; 'air of
gemUllichkeig that is absent from Most larger stations.

Despite the inroads made by rurai'free delivery, many smaktown
residents stW prefer to rent boxes at their poStoffice. It is dchoice
of intentional ipconvenience, which is to say they would rather be
sociable (takinidaily trips to the post office)' than lonely (awaiting
deliVery of Mail at the house). As neaily everygmeOterviewed kept
telling me, the post office is a good place tq meet one's friends and
neighbors. Here, for example, are some oVhe comments residents
of Lemont, Pennsylvania, made about their pOst offlte:

'It's a community center for all ages.
The post office isn't just for soil= people; it's for all of us.
A place where I can say hello.'
The only public building we use daily.

Just seeing the same people every day is reassuring. It makes
me fel better.

The daily ritual of walking to the post office, of visiting the(e
with iieighbors, of being recognized and called by nameall of this.,
seems pail of a comforqng cerethony and an important item on the
villager's social agenaa. In Lemont recently, some interested
citiiens sj)ent several dayi sitting by a window lira restaurant across
the street from the post office on Pike Street, tabulating the corn-
ings ana goings of their fellow residents. They discovered that peo-
ple stayed in the building a long time, much longer than their postal
busIness would have seemed to require. And on the sidewalk in
front, as one observer noted, "little knots of people kept forming,
even in the coldest weather. Everyone stopped to chat."
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hl rural communities familiarity does not appear to breed con-
tempt. Rathir, it breeds sociar intimaiy, along with an apparent
need, for Incire of the same..We have the remarkable testimony of
Della Wilsott the former switchboard operator in New Burlington,
Ohio, whpse familiar voice,- when the telephone company in that
village changed over to a dial system, was no longer needed by the
corporation. As she relates the story to.John Baskin in his.book on
New. Burlington Norton, I976):

When we made the changeover.. . . we had alittle ceremopy
at 2 a.m. The cutover was made after.everyone was asleep. So
sxe cue.the wire and- it looked it was gasping for air. Alice
Haines said, "It's so. sad." Shedrove.all the wa'y home, then
she turned itrowid Oka came back. I was. packing. "Delial-
Della!" she said. "We Arion't haire you anymore. . .".,

I made a, tape for the dial sOtem which announced wrong,
numbers.' People foitad but they could dial_ a wrong number
and get my. voice. Jane Collett usedIto db it, alti.cipal Jasper
said she did it when she got lonely. {The recording] lasted a ,

. month and Wore out. The human voice they had known, you
1 48

-Many a rural postmaster has notiCed the residents' penchant for
casual rittial and repetitionan affection for the familiar. "The
same people...come in here every day .at seven in the morning,"
Postmastergill Nixon, of Claremont, NI,,innesOta, told me. "They
know I'm nbt going to-be 'done sorting. tittiff mail till maybe eight or

4 nine, but there they are, standing around talking to each other. I
think people get into pleasant habitsespecially the older folks. k

Coming to the post office may be their one chance all.day to get out .,4,
.of the house and see what's happening.'"

Nixon was hardly alone in his contments about the elderly. Most
of the rural postmasters I spoke with understobd very well the social
uses that olderpersoni often make of the post office. A few of their
observations:

Don Wilson, Postmaster in Cola, Iowa: "The older ones,
hey never seem to want to leave." .

Gwendolyn purns, Postmaster. in Lucan, Minnesota: "The
old folks like to come and wait for tlrir mail. They visit as they
wait. It's a few moments of the day well spent."

E. Louise.Luft, Postniister in Sutter, Illinois: "I think quite a
few old people depend on usif not for servide then for corn-
pany."

t
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ey G. Vinini, Postmaster in Ha Milton Dome, Wyo-
ing: "We have one 84-year-old lady who walks the little

6 distance here from her home every morning. It takes her a long
timeshes,kind'of feeblebut she always gets here. I think
it's die hith point of her day."

We need not be, surprised tha mait of the rural elderly are rely-
ing on local post offices for one kind of social sustenance. A perusal
of social science literature on ttte agedespecially on the rural
agedsuggests that the geograph cally conve nt post office, by
assuring daily 'but informal. social 'encounters, precisely suits the
special needs of small-town elderly people. In Older Rural Amed-
eans: A $11tiological Perspective (University of Kentucky Press,
1967), E. Grand Youmans explains those special needs:

Informal social particigation,ian important form of inter-
action among rural peopli of all ages. Amoni older persons it
assumes. added significance both because they have more free
time ,at their disposal and because so many other avenues of
social expression are closed or appear to be closed to them..
Visiting with friends enables- an older person to share pleasant
ntunories, to keep alive his current interests, and to reinforce
his positibn as a member of the community. . .

Youmans cites several studies to demonitiatea tendency among-the
.'yural elderly to substitute informal social occasions fbr formal ones,

and note,sthat while "The conditions under which informal visiting
takes placehave not been the subject of investigation," the studies
do make reference to "home visits; backyard, conversations, tele-
phone calls, meetings at the store or post office, visits at weddings,
funerals, auttions and to many other occasions."

i In Aging in Contemporary Society (Sage Contemporary ,Issues,
No: 6), trying Rosow makes a similar point:

. The aged live in a contracting social world in which their
4 participation declines . . . . With their loss of social roles and

group memberships, the social participation is diverted from
formal to informal arenas and reduced from more to _fewer
associates. The associations that they do have are centered on
informal groups: family and relatives, friends and neighbors.

Thus in villages throughout the country local post offices may be
among the ifew types of institutions that afford the elderly a chance
for daily social nourishment;- the kind of life-sustaining support that
only a commubity can prOvide. (We shall return to the elderly when
we take up thç post office's role as neighbor*and counselor.)
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Communications Center
The village post office is a medium for a variety oft4iessages,

from politital news to local gossip. It is the place where resident's arc
likely to learn of the 'comings and goirigs of their neighbors4- of
births and deaths, weddings and reunions, travels .and retdrn's.
Other institutions in townnotably churches; Schools and civic
clubsmay also from time to time transmit important information
to the townspeople; but because of its central location and its dal&
usc by zesidents, the- Nit office looms aS the village's most reliable
purveyor of news. In recent decades, moreover, with the disappear4
ance of thousands of rural weekly newspapers, the post office's role
as communications center has expanded.

fiee has t least two bulletin boards or display areas, one
Some of the almunicationsrare literally on display. Every rur

post of
carrying official Post Office buSiness"Most Wanted" posters,
new postal regvlinons and the likethe other Teflecting strictly
local interests. These can range from annourfcements of coming
events to "help wanted" advertisements. ,

The display area I viewed in the pint office at Brooklin, Maine,
seemed typical of many. It featured:

an anti-pAution notice- promulgated by th.e town's Boaid of
Selectmen;

a pink leaflet announcing "srim lessons" at the YMCA;
an announcement that the '"1-iatick County Conservation

District can help you with' Your. soil and y4ter, problems
a placard advertising the date of a tiurseWschool rtimmage and

bake sale;

a small card soliciting baby-sitting assignments nd bearing the
question, "Are the kids on your nerves?";

a leaflet giving the commercial location of "The best fishing in
New :England"; and

alneinted photograph of some smiling young 'musicians, with
the caption: "Six students proclaim Chrietian truth thru vocal and
instrumental music."

Admittedly, .inuah of the information found on post office
,bulletin boards is marginal; that is, most residents could easily get
through the day without it. Such, hOwever, is not the Case with cer-
tain other types of news r4ularly transmitted via post offices, news
exchanged among the residents themselves or passed along by the
postmaster from, one customer to the next. Clay Carmody, the
mayor -of Colo, Iowa, recalled for me the information he had
gathered That morning while sPending five minutes at the post of-

:
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."Where the fish are biting . . . .',How the crops are doing
. . . My friend Joe's going to have i-rays tomorrow.. . . . Ai's in
Chicago visiting bis sister; that's .whY 'he wasn't at the meeting
yesterday; there was a fire last night in the Krebs' backyard; I didn't
even tear the sirens. . . There's talk of a tornado Warning later
tonight, . . ."

The crop and weather news Carmody heard that day was vital to
the community's social and economic welfare. No less so.was some
of the other news. For instance, kople in that.part 'of lowarfisti not
just for pleasure but also for dinner. To knoW witere the fish are
biting is to know that your family will be fed that day. Similarly, the
news of Joe's x-rays alerted Carmody and other Colo residents to
tfie possibility of serious illness, duritig which Joe's family might re-
quire assistance.

Sometimes the emergency is.. more pressing. At the Milroy,
Minnesota, post office one morning much of the conversation
centered on a grisly post-wedding hIghway, accident in which the
bridegroom was killed and the brideoeriously injured. The talk ran .

to funeral preparations 'and to the various ways that villagers were
helping the two stricken families. Informally but effectively, people
took on assignments: the cooking of meals, the notifying of
re%tives, etc.

In such ways do citizens transact their business and meet their
mutual needs.

41.

Neighbor and Counselor
The little red post office in a Pennsylvania village houses. 364

P.O. boxes, and all but one is rented. Box No. 364, in the righthand
bottom corner, has had a broken lock all year; insteacl of fixing it,
tbe,00stmaster decided to turn it into a "Children's Box." He keeps
it filled nowadays with advertising mail, so when a child comes td
inquire, "Any mail for me todayW the postmaster can say, "You
better take a look." Many Lemont children come to inquire.

"Did I get anything today, Mister?"
"Think so; take a look."

The Children's Box may be unique, itut it reflects a quality com-
mon to many rural post offices: a readiness to go an extra mile for
the residents.qle ,Pennsylvania postmaster's .altruistic, philosophy.--
"If there's anything I can do'to. be helped, der it"is wIely
shared by his rural colleagues. The result is that small-town citizenS
often benefit from a variety of special services beyond the usual call
of.postal duty. Whaij follows is a listing of the more common of
those services, along with some thought; on who benefits from
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-which services. HoWever, since many of the favors fall outside the
scope. of .Post Office regulations, the 'names of kiWns anti post-
masters will be largely alnitted. _

Services to the EldeilyOlder rural citizens whpse eya ma9 be
too dim to read small print often ask postal workers to read aloud
contracts and other documents. In some cases, the postal worker
not only explains the docutnent in hand, he or she helps the resident
to write a suitable response. .

The elderly are regularly helped with package-wrapping and
envelope-stuffingespecially with window envelopes, acontrivance
often troublesonie.,to people with weak eyes and arthritic fingers.

Whenever possible, Social ISecurity checks are sorted in advance
of the day of distribution, So that recipients can get their checks first
thing in the morning:, before the rest of the day's mail is distributed.

In some rural post offices,- arrangements with the local bank
make it posible for a postmaster to sign checks on behalf of citizens
too feeble to-sign Tor themselves.

Postmasters keep an eye on their daily elder* customers. When
one fails to show'up, the postmaster may tplephone, or else dispatch
someone to the missing person's house.

Services to the Poor and UneducatedNo less than the rural
elderly, the small-town poor and semi-literate frequently rely on
local postal workers for special assistance. In a letter to Congress
written in 1975, Postmaster Albert Hembree of Troper, Kentucky,
described his role:

There are many people hpre whO taopt read or vrrite,
or cannot write intelligibly either because- of age or physical or
mental handicaps. Almost dailu,in my free time on duty and
off, I help my customers with dkot of their personal problems,
ranging from filling out papers to kelping them understand the
contents of a letter. This is something that never shows up on
the statistical charts in Washington, D.C., byt tcrthe people in
small communities throughout this nation the small-town
postmaster prOvides a service that is indispensable to millions
of Americans.

A black community leader interviewed in Hainesville, Alabama,
noted that "The postmaster helps with the writing and signing of
checks and other papers because of the high rate of illiteracy around
here." The same black leader spoke of the trust rural black people
place in their local post office: "It's like a family to evryone." The
comment suggests that conditions in the black rural South described
by sociologist Arthur* F. Raper in 1936 (Preface to Peasantry,
University of North Carolina Press) may still hold true today. Raper
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wrote: "Even though the post office is. sometimes referred-to by
Negroes as 'the white folks'. Post office,' they demonstrate that
they trust it more than'any other institution serving both races in the,
Black Belt community. They often buy money orders for mail order
houses; they send and receive letters containing discussions which
would not be tolerated if known by the local white community.
Their confidence is seldom violated. The United States Post Office
is practically immune to the dominant local white assumption that
the Negro's rights arc nowhere outside the reach and control of
white pulilic opinion."

In poor rural communities the post office is frequently used as a
food stamp depot; and although letter carriers may deliver the
stamps to eligible recipients, many residents prefer to pick them up
at the post office, fearing misdeliveries.

Some postmasters go to bat for poor citizens in disputes fith mill
order houses or with other putative creditors.

In farm communities served by migrant workers, postal officials
are frequently called upon to help farmworkers fill out money
orders being sent back 'home. Two postmasters I talked within
Minnesota apd in Coloradowere taking night-school courses in
Spanish, the better to serve their migrant Chicano clients.

Service to Local InstitutionsSchool;sponsored tours of the post
offiCe are coMmonplace in many villages.
.4 Postmasters invariably act as expert-consultants to churches and
civics groups whenever suCh groups are planning town-wide mail-
ings.

Post offices frequently serve as exlensions of town or state
government. In Wyoming, for instance, some rural post offices sell
fish4ig and hunting licenses; in Maine, clamming permits. "You
migt say," observed a Maine postmaster, "that we're an impor-
tant part of municipal government."

Service to EveryoneFrom my interviews with rural citizens I
learned that village postmasters often go out of their way to please
the residents. Among the extra courtesies shown, these were the
most frequently mentioned:

postmasters come to work early, curtail their lunchtime, work
bast closing hour and even return some nights &id weekends
whenever a citizen needs extra assistance.

people going out of town, commonly leave their house keys
with the postmaster.

a traveler starting out can usuallz leave a complicated itinerary
with his rural postmaster and be assured his mail will be faithfully
forwarded to 'him at each stopping-place.
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the post office ir often an informal message center. 4esidents(
leave notes with the postmaster for friends to retrieve later in.the
day.

a stranger in town Ioqking for a certain resident invariably in-
quires at the post office.

for the benefit of village philatelists, some postmasters drive
many miles to- larger post offices, returning with an assortment
collectible stamps.

similarly, many postmasters travel to larger cities in order t6
make a wider selection of tax forms available to villagers.

From all of the foregoing, it seem's fair to conclude that for many
small-town citizens the post office remains an essential institution,
not only as a collector and distributor of the mails but also as a
meeting place, a news center and a provider of special services-7
services commonly reqUired .by rural residents. :These benefits are
idrgely taken for granted and therefore invisible to small-town peo-
ple as they conduct their daily business. Only when the post office's
survival is threatened, or when some outlander like myself comes
along with a list of questions, do villagers consciotisly consider the
value of' their post office. When that happens, they begin to grope
for answers and for ways of making outsiders understand the.depth
of their postal loyalties. As often as not, they resort to similes.' "I
Riess the post office is like drinking water,': I was told by Irma
Diter, a Town Hall clerk in Milroy, Minnesota. "You don't ap-
preciate it till you don't have it."

In a letter to Congressman Charles H. WilSon, lieleri W. Smirks
of Indianhead, Pennsylvania', hit upon a different analogy: 'Did
you ever enjoy a great meal at a restaniant with a smiling waitress
who keeps your coffee or teacup filled . . By the same token you
have no doubt experienced the other extreme. . . . I feel this is go-
ing to be the case of my community and the others if third- and
fourth-class post offices are closed. They will no doubt get the prod-
uct, but &vet the service or the caring atmosphere of another
human being. . . ." .

Meals? Water? The analogies rural citizens choose nearly always
carry o/ertones of sustenance. One guesses that Senkor Ernest F.
Hollings came very close to the mark.when he characterized a village
post office as a "central gathering point. . . . that jells [pEoPlel
together into a community."

Yet in considering the "egect on community'? of closing a post
office,'the Postal Service needs to know more. It needs to know

hether a community in question actually exists, and if so, whether
it is weak or strong, declining or growing, moribund or viable. Only
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a clear understandipg of communityits dhmensi and its
dynamkswili bring meaning to the amendinent. W ttqn now to'
these perplexing questiods.
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III. Community

This section is an atteinpt to provide a framework for future
small-cdmmunity assessments by the Postal Service. It begins by our
looking at some accepted definitions ofcommunity and by our ask-
ing which definitions seem germane to the questions raise& by the
Effect-on-Community rule. Next we shall explore changing Anted-
can attitudes towards small communities, focusing mainly on,fhe
social scientists and their many community studies. From tkere we
shall proceed to d'escriptions of several selected villages, trying to,
gauge their strengths and weaknesses as communities, and also try-
ing to extent from the evidence some "vital signs" that the Postal
Service might bear in mind when it considers the effect on com-
munities of post office closings.

Definitions
7

Everyone agrees that small communities, or villages, are an
ancient human invention and probably a fundamental unit of social
organization. As William J. Gore notes in Change in the Small
Community (Friendship POss;1967), "The small community holds
a dramatic place in "tf4 history of man's attempt to orcler and
stabilize his affairs through the creation of civilization." In the view
of the anthropologist Robert Redfield, "The small community has

'often the very predominant form of human living throughout the
history of mankind" (Little Community, Uppsala University,
1955).

Beyond such axioms, however, students of the small community
have tended in their pursuits to ride off ij9ll directionsor so they .
keep telling us. In their anthology of Community Studies (Praeger,
1972), Colin Bell and Howard Newby point olut that "over ninety
definiti9ns of community have Nen analyzed and that the one corn-

* mon element in them all was man!" Bell and Newby make much of
the fact that "sociologists . . . have riot always been immune to the
emotive overtones that the word community consistently carries
with it," and thps often define the term in light of what they think it
should mean rather than in consideration of what it does mean.

Nonetheless, even those two skeptics concede that most modern
definitions of community are similar in at least two important
respects: "When sociologists now talk- about community, they
almost always mean a place in which people have some, if not com-
plete, solidary relations" (italics added). In other words, com-
munity implies a shared geographicar location as well as a set of
comMon interests, goals and responsibilities. The more widely ac-.

`":
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cepted definitions, though frequently marred by jargon, appear to
confirm Bell's and Newby's perception. ,For example:

na community is "a collectivity of actors sharing in a limited ter-
ritorial area as the base for carrying out the greatest share of their
daily activities.ii

Gideon Sjoberg

A community Inakes up "that aspect "of the structure of social
systems which is referable to the territorial location of persons . .

and their activities."
Tilcott Parsons

A community "is that combination of social units and systems that
perform the major functions having locality reference; . . . the
organization of social activities to Word people dailY local access to
those broad aretis of activity 'that are necessary in day-to-day
living." 4"F'

Roland L. Warren
\.)

"Community . . refers to. the population of a particular area
which is inter-related through a set of institutions which p`rovide
Most of the goods and services required on-a day-to-day basii. The
community is identified by the existence of a population agglomera-
tion, usually with s4ame form of local government. Its boundaries
are indistinct, however, as the community includes not only a cen-
tral, densely settled region, but also, the hinterland .sen,ed by the
center . . . ."

Donald E. Voth.*
Richard D. Rodefeld

"A community is said to exist when interaction between individuals
has the purpose of meeting individual needs and obtaining group
goals . ; a limited geographical area is another feature al cam-/munity . . ."

Marvin B. Sussman

The community is "a number of families residing in a relatively
small area within which they have developed a more or less com-
plete socio-cultural definition . . . by means ol,which they solve pro-
blems arising from the sharing of an area."
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Beyond the two necessary ingredients of shared locality and ill-
terests, I would suggest two others often implied in thi above defmi-
tions but seldom insisied upon: 1) people mpst believe in,the atm-
munity's realitythat is, the place must exist not only on offitial
maps but also inside people's heads; and 2) as Voth and Rodefeld
imply, the community must have a center, a g."6:6graphical core
where people regularly meet, conduct business and renew socials
connections.

Later we shall observe how an absence the first ingredient,
'belief in the community's reality, can become(-ftilfilling, niaking
all but impossible the revivial of a village in decline. What is perhaps
less widely recognized is the vital connection between villige iden-
tification and the second ingredient, the presence of a geographical
core. The Massachusetts Bay Colony made it unlairful for a citizen
to live more than one mile distant-from the center of the villagea
safeguard against Indian forays, to be sure, but also a recognition
of those civic blessingsVat racliate outward from the center-of
eery community. )

As recently as 1970 the sociologists Ruth C. Yoiing and Olaf F.
Larson made a 'similar discovery. In their study of "The Social
Ecology of a Rural CommuniiY" (Rural Sodology, Vol. 35, No.
31), they obsinred that a resident's degree of identification wfth

- community affairs depended to a large extent on "where the indi-,
vidual lives relative to the village center"the closer in, the more
identification. "Interaction," the writers noted, "increases the indi-
vidual's identification with, and participatidn* in, the comniunity
structure."

In their summary Young and Larson went still further, strongly
suggesting that lack of a village center could lead to community
disintegration. a

In many rural areas of the natior?, recent decades have wit-
nessed the decline of local neighborhood churches, schools,
and clubs and the growth of dentralized facilities. As long as
such centralized institutions include everyone, they probably
help integrate individuals in formerly isolated, situations into
the larger community and society. But in cases where they leave
groups out or fail to attrict some individuals, those omitted
are all the more isolated from socity. And in many areas
where the decline of rural- inititutions has not been accom-
'lathed by the gr.owth of a strong centralized community
,systgrat problems are intensified.

The pertinence of ihese findings to small-town post offices seems
clear enough. Pis .a "centralized institution" that "includes
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everyone," the rural post office frequently helps to reduce isolation
and sustain community.

. Such connections are far from abstract. When the residents of
Lemont, Pennsylvania, opposed a plan to mimic their post office
from the town's center to its outskirts, they called upon a
sociologist from Pennsylvania State University to testify on their
behalf before the borough zoning commission--afid that scholar,
Kenneth P. Wilkinson, used the Young and Larson study to
demonstrate that village post offices should,bccentrally located. So
strongly did the citizens of Lemont feel about the location of their
post office that when push came tp shove, more than 300 of them
donated $8,000 for work the contractor had already undertaken on
the new, objectionable site; it was the Postal Service's price ifor call-
ing off the project.

Nillage centers, of course, are mainly clusters of businesses, and
to the extent that a post office in their midst helps support those
businessq, it also nourishes life in the communitya point made
repeatedly by rural spokespersons duringrthe 1975 Congressional
hearings. A few samples:

From Bern, Kansas: "We are alarmed over the possibility of
the closing of our post office. We have much activity in our
town . . . Among the businesses are the new pet food plant,
the rn meat processing plant, the clinic . . . not to mention
the Ste Bank of. Bern,`-which has depositors from miles
around . . If we will have to give up our local post office and
go 12 miles to either Sabetha or Seneca to get our business
done, it will be tragic." !

Rep. Keith B. Sebelius of Kansas: "When a community loses
its post office, it also loses its identity. There is no road back.
For business and industry to locate. in rural and small-town
America, there .must be a foundation of basic community ser-
vices. The community post office is tfie cornerstone of this
founjation."
Rep. Peter 4. Peyser of New York: "When peop' go to the
post office, irlhere . . are several small stores in the area, they
get thebenefit of that attraction. You pull them away from
there, and I think you could have an impact that is far broader
than just the post office."

For our purposes, then, a Small community can be defined as
follows: A place with generally agreed-upon boundaries, where the
inhabitants (a) "know" their community exists, (b) share many
social and civic goals, and (c) make regular use of a central area,
usually a trade center.
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Attitudes
The American public's (attitude toward smill communites has

long been characterized 'by a strange ambivalence, a mixture of af-'
fection and scorn, attraction and repellence. In the early part of the
present century, writers like Sherwood Anderson and Sinclair Lewis
made American small towns notorious as mean-spirited islands of
provimalism in a sea of civilized urbanism. Laterin the 30s, and
'again in the 60s and 70ssome writers refurbished the picture, por-
traying American hamlets as oases of old-fashioned virtue in a
desert pf industrial venalitY. While neither of these views is 'wholly
accurate, bbtli do reflect authentic facets Of village life; moreover,
the wild swings in our literature from cynicism to romanticism tell
us much about our own vacillations vis-a-vis conununity.

America's modern scholars, meanwhile, have seemed more sure
of their grodod. Most have written off the village as a quaiht
anachronism 'at _best and a barrier to "progress", at worst. Large
and learned tomes have been devoted to deihonstrating the in-.
evitable disappearance of rural community life.before the onslaught
of urban technology and the social institutions it NIS spawned.
Some cif these works, like Communities Left Behind and The Con-
cept of Community, appear tinged with regret; otherse.g., Small
Town in Man Society, The Eclipse of Communityseem less than
sorry. But for better oy for worse, they all accept the notion that
rural communities are becoming obsolete. (For citations on these
and related works, see the Annotated Bibliography.)

.Curiously, these social scientists do not stop at depicting
metropolitan culture as the wave of the future; they also' insist it was
At wave of the past. Even 'so fair-minded a sociologjst as Scott
Greer has claimed, in, The Conept of Community, 'that although
"Village communities have formed he economic and demogAphic
base for the majority Of the world's population since the Neolithic
era; . . . the high points of history have occurred in the city. The
'urbs," .the people of the cities, are the ones who have made
history." (What he might have said was: They are 'the onei who
have writto history.)

In general, then, most academic oblErvers of the American social
scene would probably endorse the saturnine opinions of William
Simon and John H. Gagnon, as expressed in their essay`son "The
Decline and Fall of the,Small Town" (Trans-Action, Vol. 4, No. 5)%.

d and the economy of the United States will not suppoq
as any small towns as they did before. It. is very difficult not
to see the future as a long drawn-out struggle for community
survival, lasting for half a century, in which some battles may,
be won but the war will be lost. A future in which most such
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towns will become isolated or decayed, in wIlich the local
plenities must deteriorate, and in which there will finally, be
left only the aged, the inept, the very, youngand the local
power elite.

Nonetheless, a smafi number of social scientists and rural ad-
vocates have all along espoused a wholly different vision pf rural
community life, a vision more flattering and less fatalistic. Its flat-
tering side is typified in the *orks of the late Arthur E. Morgan,
who, among other things, was the Tennessee Valley AUthority's
first chairman and a long-time president of Antioch College. One of
Morggifs booki, The Small Community: Foundgtiof of Demo-
cratic We (Harper & Brothers, 1942), is a 312-page hymn of praise
to small-town America. In it Morgan mide the familiar.argument
that the nation relies on small towns as a "seed bed of values."
"The roots of civilization," he wrote, "are elemental traitsgood
will, neighborliness, fair play, courage, tolerance, open-minded in-
quiry, patience." Moreover, "These finer undetlying traits . . arc
learned in the intimate, friendly world of the family and the small
commUnity.'-'

Morgan was also among the first to seriously challenge
metropolitan determinism, which even then was consignjag rural
villages to the Twentieth Century scrap-heap. He equatednat view
of the future with social Darwinism, noting testily, "The doctrine
of the 'survival of the fittest' means only that what survives is that
Which is fittest under the particular existing circumstances. In a.
crude society, fine qualities may be under great handicaps . ."

Others came after Morgan to carry on the debate, none perhaps
so passionately, but several, by force of their marshalled evidence,
more persuasively. 'The anthropologist Walter Goldschmidt
brought out As You Sow in 1947, his classic study of the effects of
agribusiness on rural community life in California. The first
sentence in the book told the story: "From industrialized sowing of
the soil is reaped an uirtanized society." Goldschmidt attempted to
show that the presence of agribusiness in tilt San Joaquin. Valley,
with its aggregates of machinery and wealth, was antithetical to the
social health of nearby villages. "This is a community study," he
observed, "but whether it is the study of communities depends
upon pur definition of that concept. For our data show . . . that the
town and its surrounding rural population form a community only in
the political sense. The tier which bind the individuals living in this
area are subservient to tAe ties of social classes and cliques which are
at all times dominant. It is this fact more than any other yhich com-
pels us to consider the rural community as urbanized . . . ."
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Close upon the heels of Goldschmidt's lament came.another, thiS

one an inveitigation into the problems faced,by residats of a small
town in the Southwest, "Caliente," when their primary employer, a
railroad company, switched from steam power to diesel power,
thereby throwing a large number' of villagers out of work. What is
notible in W. °F. cottrell's widely:repriated study, "Death by
Dieselization" (American Sociology June 1951), is the
quietly effective way in which he questions the validity of our old
friend, soCial Darwinism. In response. to such frequently repeated
notions as "the inevitability of progress" and "the law of sup'Oly
and demand"shibboliths commonly used to justify the railroad's
virtual abandonthent oftiatownCotrell_poses a different set of
slogans, luch as "prqt . . . from technological change" and
"intervention of the,state,t" ideas he insisti are'just as "natural,"
"normal" 'and "rational" as the first set. Here again, the tenets of
economic determinism are askecf to yield to "higher," more
"hunian" values, including those of conununity.

It was anything but coincidental that these village-oriented at-,
tacks on fatalism should come during a period of near-catastrophic
rural attritionwhen, in the name of progress, thousilhds orsmall-
,.

town institutions were dismantled or allowed to die. The socialcom-
rnentator Max Lerner, writing in America As A Civiliption (Simon
& Schuster, 1957); accurately described the relentless process:

Somewhere between the turn of century and the New Deal the
small town felt the withering touch of the Great Artifact that
we call American society, and in the quarter centur* between
1930 and 1955 the decisive turn was made, away from small-
town life. The currents of Americanenergy moved around, and
beyond the small towns, leaving thent isolated, demoraliied,
with their young people leaving them behind like abandoned
ghost towns.

Those were the years when rural schools by the thousands were con-
solidated out-of existence, joining rural churches, banks and other
local organizations in a parade of extinction. The Federal govern-
ment contributed to this rout during the 1950s by closing .nearly
6,000 small-community post offices,, more than a 100 percent in-
crease over the ppevious decade's total. One could sympathize with
Oren Lee Staley, the president of theNational Farmers Organiza-
tion, when he uttered ills dark, oft-qrted jeremiad: ."The farm-
house lights are going out all over America."

If the long ruraI,right seemed oddly "all-of-a-piece"--complete,
ubiquitous .itnd inevitablethe reasons for it seemed remarkablir
varied. Scott. Greer shrewdly touched oh some of those in a co7-
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merttc,he made, in 1969, An Cottrell's "Dieselization" study. "The
Caliente he speakg of," ',wrote Greer, "may stand for hundreds of
-other' ;owns, from Jerome, Arizona, Which died .as its copper
deposits reached.unprofitable levels fek extraction, to Baird, Texas,
which died as the improvements idrOads and automobiles bre:night
it into competition with the much larger city of Abilene." In trnth,
though the reasops were many, to Greer they had but a single under-
lying cause: i changing technology placed at the service of profit.

But as Greer asked, wofit for whim? "The slogan 'Progress Re-
quires SAcrifice,' " he commented, "conceals the question: Who
will benefit and who will lose? Accepting the laissez faire
philosophy of social' change, one muit say that those who control
and execute change will win, [and] those who represent the okl
order lose. Suc0 an outcome, as Cottrell points out, punishef
virtuous and rewards thi wicked."

Yet both the new order and the old had more surprises in store. In
the 1960s and:70s, Americans began to change their patterns of set-
dement and mobility, with the upshot that rur community life
revived in many places. Some early soundingt those profound
transformations were taken in 1971 by Glenn V. uguitt, the widely
respected demographer, in his study, "The Plees Lift Behind:-

.__Xopulation Trends and Policy for Rural America" .(Rural Soci-
ology, ,Vol. 36, No. 4). In the very first paragraph Fuguitt an-
nounced. the startling news:* "There is evidence of an emerginle-
cditráJJzation trend around larger nonmetroptilitan center." And;
having documented the trendthe came to an interesting conclusion:

As one who has studied small towns and villages for a numbdfb
of years, I am struck by the fact that they prevail despi e roost
'people's efforts to write them off. They may not per the
same functions as previously; 'they may in fact sem ttle
more, than population nodes; they may even lose co rable

'population; but somehow they stay, in there for census after
census. This was poignantly expressed by the headline of a re-, cent newspaper: "Small Town Dies, but Life Goes On . . ."

As we saw in an earlier section, the emerging trend that Fulnitt
spotted in 197? was corffirmed in subsequent years, with three-
fourths of all non-metropolitan communities registering population,
gains between 1910-75; and, as Morrison and Wheeler.observed,
even the most remote rural areas"the kinds of places that used to
be regarded as 'nowhere' "showed aet migration gain's.

With the new demography has come new hope among small-
community advqFates. A revisionism has set ina reaction to what
one rural commentator has called "all the dangerous '-ations' ":
dieselization, consolidation, regionalizationand the like.
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ERIC/CRESS, a data collection center, now lists 38 studies and ar-
ticles on "Rural School Consolidation," nearly all hostile to the
idea and ,none published prior to 1972. See, for example, Jonathan
Sher's impressive work, Education in Rural America: A Reas-
sessment of Conventional Wisdom (Wesiview Press, 1977), in which

' he declares, "The fact remains that flip schools are different. Ana
. . . these differences tend to spring from two sdurces: first, the
close relationship between ruraftomniunities and their schools; and
second, the size Of -rural schools and school districts . . The
primary attribute of rural education is its small-kele nature."

It is therefore not surprising that the village visitor today
sometimes senses a quickening of community spiritiind a renewed
deterinination, in Fuguitt's w9rds, to "stay in there for census after
census." We turn now to some of those villages, and to their op-
posite numberthe communities left behind.

I

Villages: Lost mud Found
Let us begin with d rural rule-of-thumb: Where one finds, com-

munity, one also finds a post office; but where one finds a post of-
fice, one does not always find 'community. In my, sampling of
villages I discovered several extant post offices thai -appeared to
have' outlived the communities they luid once served. The people
who still used those post offices did so for the sake of convenience, or
from habit,, but rarely fram a need to participate in the daily life of
their community. Indeed, they frequently identified with allifferent
community, due whose name,, history and location bore no
resemblance to those associated with the loctil post office.
"'The Mason post office (a fictitious name), tucked away in the

hills of Virginia, offers a fair example of an institution left high and
dry by a receding community. Named for a fallen Confederate of-
ficer, it Was established to serve the new settlersfarmers,
mostlydrifting westward up Braneh River tiollow. It became the
center of tiny new village. Even today the red-white-and-blue post
office, which 'also does duty äs a general store, boasts all the art-
ifacts of local pride and sociability: *a flagpole with a, high-flying
flag in the froht yard; a congenial-looking porch; and inside, 28
P.O. boxes (alLrented) and 'a pot-belly stove flanked by oaken
rockers. But the trappings obscure the lad truth, which is that
Mason does not exist. When asked Where they lived, all the post of-
fice patrons I met finswered with names other than Mason. They
named Blackvile, a larger torn six miles down the road, or West
Branch Creek<ror "near Perry's Bridge." No one prints "Mason"
on his letterhead.
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I don't mean to. tielabor this place, but its inadequacies seem
,*orth pursuing, because they can tell us much about the differences
between strong and weak communities. Mason is _unincorporated,
of course, so it has no government, But that deficiency of itself need
not be deasive; 1 found many genuine communities that happened
to be unincorporated. More significant is the fact that Mason has
no boundaries, no shared geography that people there agree upon;
no one knows where Mason begins or ends. To compound the prob-
lem , the place lacks a history: its past has been committed neither to
paper nor to memory, so that it exists only in the present, and barely
that. Finally, Mason seems bereft' of most of the institutions and
organiiatt9ns that commonly support a community: banks, stores,
schools, churches, scout troops, garden clubs, athletic groups, and
ihe like. There remains only the post office-general store, and one
much like it can be found jus4ur miles up the road. It wasn't any
wonder that the Mason Postmaster could tell me, "If we vanish, no
one will miss us." I have no way of knowing how many "Masons"
'there area the 'country, but they can doubtleslt be found in every
state. These non-communities should cause no difficulty to the
Postal Service in its 'efforts to apply the Effect-on-Community rule.

It should also be noted that in my travels I came upon five villages
-whose post offices had already been shut dowh, and in none of
those places was I able to discern the existence of a viable communi-
ty. It was possible in such cases, of course, to have confused cause
with effect; but since in every instance no more than seven years had
elapsed between the closings and My visits, I could have reasonably
expected to find the remnants of cohimunities, had any recently ex-
isted. I found none. Typical of what I did find was West
Gouldsboro, Maine, where the post office was abandoned in 1972.
Ttke town is on the map but not in our world. It is a bend in
highway, fronted on one side by a few homes and On the other b
pottery barn that mice housed the post office. The retir
postmaster of West Gouldsboro, Chandler Noyes, assured me the
hadn't been any real community there in at least a generationrio
businesses, no voluntary organizatialts no gewernment. A few
citizens, Noyes conceded,. still identified; with the "West
Gouklsboro" name, but that was all. It is hard to fault the Postal
Service for having closed the West Couldsboro office, particularly
when one realizes there are five other post offices in the vicinity,
two less than six miles from West Gouldsboro.

On the other hand, I. found many remarkably' strong cone-
munitiesVillages that have suffered some over the years from "all
the '-ations,' " but, which nevertheless continue to maintain trade
centers and a common sense of purpose. One of these was Colo,
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Iowa, a village of about 600 citizens, located twelve miles from
Ames, along the 'old Lincoln Highway.

Like many small towns in America, Colo has lost its share of
institutions and services. Once it had physicians, dentists, and veter-
inarians; now it has none. Once it had railroad passenger-service;
now it does not. Once it had a weekly newspaper; now the presses
are stilled. Yet Colo has managed to hold on to many vital institu-
tions, and in some cases to expand and improve them. For instance:

The School: Despite pressures from outside, the Colo school
system has not been consolidated and reintOns largely intact. The
enrollment, kindergartern through grade 8, is 320. Colo residents
are very proud of their school--r"We keep the kids in town," a
citizen told me--.-and they have readily endorsed school bond issues
whenever called upon, most recently in 1975. Each month the
school sends a newsletter to every residenta bulk mailing .goin-
pleted by the local post office.

The Government: Colo is an incorporated village with a mayor
and a council. Its government is housed in a civic center on Main
Street, built fin 1975. The building also houses the voluntesr fire
department 'Lid a new town library. Senior citizens dine there three
times a week and also go there in the afternoons for tard-playing
and socializing. In addition to these facilities, the town maintains its
own water and sewer syitems.

The Businesses: Resident' stockholders still control -the Colo
Telephone Company, incorporated in 1906; the last "crank and
yell" phone went out in 1958. Other local businesses include three
grain elevators, a ilower shop and a cafe. A local bank, called the
Farmers Savings Bank of Colo, went into receivership in 1976, but
has since made a comeback under new auspices. The bank is next
door to the post office.

Of all the local businesses, tdwn residents are proudest of their
general store, a privately-owned enterprise that the citizens fi-
nanced. Two years ago the old general-store burned to the ground,
and it appeared that the owner would be unable to build a new one.
So, as Mayor Carmody tells it, "We held a big meeting and decided
that people should build ftstore and then get somebody to run it."
They sold shares to each other for $100 apiece, collecting $48,000 in
two weeks. As a result, Colo again has a general store, which along
with 4he bank and the post office constitutes the town's vital center.

The Organizations: Colo has an active Civic Betterment Society.
It also has three churches and many voluntary organizations, in-
cluding the Lions, the Jaycees, a Young Women's Club, a Good
Earth Garden Club, and an American Legion post. A listing in a
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1976 booklet, "History of Colo," names 32 voluntary organiza-
tions then extant.

The History: All towns have a past, but only some have a history,
i.e., an awareness of their past. Colo celebrated its Centennial in
1976, marking the occasitm with an outdoor festival and publica-
tion of its "History of Colo," a bound, mimeographed orins of
some 100 pages. (Among much else, the book contains an account,
pOssibly apocryphal, of how the town got its name: "Carlo, a small
black dog, was killed by a train. His young mistress, not being able
to speak plainly at her young age, went about calling, 'Colo, where
is Colo?' ") The tOwn fatheri also had COlo Centennial coins struck

" in honor of the occasion. In general, I found that the citizenry en-
joyed a lively sense of their community's past, a circumstance that
usually means the cornmunity has a future.

To repeat, the Colo story is not exceptional: I visited many such
villaget possessing-manysuch assets. And no more than the Masons
and West Gouldsboros of the nationplaces that still dot the maps
but no longer dent the social landscapeshould the tColos of
America pose a problem to the Postal Service. For they are lively,
authentic communities whose futures would clearly be jeopardized
by shutdowns of dwir post offices.

Yet many villages in America are neither Masons nor Colos.
Their community moods and metabolisms, their caPacitles for corn-
min endeavor, fall somewhere between the two'poles. In my judg-
ment, the signs to look fiar 'when appraising such places, where the
reviews are mixed, are those that poft'it to community struggle. By
way of illustration, consider the case of David, Kentucky, a once-
abandoned coal mining village in the black" hills south of
Prestonsburg. Until recently it was in a state of ilear-total decay,
many of its houses forsaken and rotted out, most of its institutions
long since vanished. But' a few years ago the site was reinhabited by
some younger people who decided to form a non-profit organiza-
tion and start to rebuild. Today David has a population of 38
familiesincluding some oldtimers and a few elementary institut
tions, notably a small store (the Mini-Mart), an arts-and-crafts
enterprise and a monthly mimeographed newspaper called "The
David Voice." _

David has always had a post office, evenin its pre-revival -days,
and some of the older residents claim it was the presence of that

...post office that kept the community Ave; it reminded people there
was still a "David." In any case, the post office now looms as
David's major institution and it is probably no accident that the
community's only tangible prize, a golden athletic trophy, is con-
spicuously displayed in the post office lobby.
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Some new housing is going up in David now and some ofthe old
houses are being repaired. The population grows a little each year...e
It may be too soon ta predict the outcome of all this, but it seems
safe to say that the residents of David consider themselves a com-
munity, albeit a fragile one, and thatihe chief element,in their iden-
tity with David is struggle. They are struggling to become a reality

a sufficient reason, in my view; to keep their post office going.
I foundi other villages 'whose status seemed still more ambigu-

ous hamlets with populations hovering around one hundred and
boasting only a store, a post office and perhaps a tavern or lun-
cheonette. But I learned that among such places Fcammunity feelings
and energies could vary sharply: some looked outward while others
looked inward; some grew while others declined; and Some inspired
Strong local loyalties _while others appeared to generate little pride of
place. To such disparate villages -- in weighing the Effect-on-
Coinmunity rule --- I would apply the lessons of David, Colo and
Mason, as well as the lessolis learned in Section II of this Issue
Paper. It is beyond the scope of our purpose (and the skills of the
author) to develop a quantitative scale that measures the relative
strengths and weaknesses of rural communities; but it may be ap-
propriate to end this essay by suggesting some "vital signs" that the
Postal Service can later use in making its judgments. The signs, to
be presented)here in the form of 21 questions and roughly in order
of priority, are meant as ells tO two types of vitality: 1) the viabil-
ity of any community in question, and 2) the vigor of' that coin-
munity's relationship with its post office. .

Vital Signs
1. Does the village have a geographic center, and is the post of-

fice in it? tlo people live within walking distance of the center?
2. Do residents regularly gather at the post office, not only to

pick up their mail but also to renew social ties and exchange loeal
news?

3. Are any of the following grotips the elderly, the poor, the
uneducated disproportionately represented in the village popula-
tion, and does the post office serve the members' of such groups in

socially significant ways?
4. Could the same be said of minority-group members who

re4ide or work in the village? Would the quality of their lives be
diminished for want of a local post office?

5. Is the community working (or struggling) to surviVe and/or
grow? Are residents conscious of a continuing civic challenge?

4
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6. Dq most resiaents agree they inhabit -essentially the same
place within the same boundaries? Do people know when th5y are in
the-village and when they are not?

7. Do the inhabitants identify with the village by name? When
asked-where they liSietdo most respond with a single village.mme,
and does the post office bear that same name?

8. Are there small businesses in town, sueh as a store, a beauty
shop, a diner? Are they located near the post office? Are they
helped conimercially by traffic-the post office generates? s,

9. Are there larger businesses in town,- such as a balik, a
creamery, a grain elevator? Are these .helped commercially by the
availability of local mail service?

10. Have additional businesses been started in recent years? Have
any older businesses expanded?

11. Do citizens ever unite in order to sdlve a civic problem, such
as organizing a fire department or building a new general store?

12. Do they ever unite in order to combat external pretsures for:,
instance, to preserve their post office or to save their school?

13. Is the village served by any official dr quasi-official organiza;.
tion a town council, for instance, or a civic improvement associa-
tion? Are these groups .active? ,

14., Are there othe&:pilibIle insiitutioriS'of' serviRes designed for
Village residents? A school? A library? A park?

15. Have any new houses or other structures been btilt recekt,IY?
Any additions or major repairs?

16. Are there voluntary organizations based in the village?
Churches? Veterans' groups? Women's clubs?

17. Do residents generally know something about fhe history of
their community? Has it been written down anywhere?

18. Are special "days" or festivals observed villagi-wide anni-
veraries, harvests, the Fourth of July?

19. Does the village have amateur athletic teams . softball,
soccer, etc. that reg ly play other villages? Are their fortunes
closely attended? And a trophies deposited in a central loca-
tion, where everyone can; s4e ern?

20. Is the village pcipukation disproportionately illiterate? Do
local post office workers gr out Of their way to meet their special
needs?

21. In a poor community, does the post office appreciably aid the
local economy through the jobs it provides, the rent it pays, the sup-
'Nies it purchases and the contracts it lets?
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TABLE 1. Summary of Gew4Chsrocterist* 1970

Percent of Paplatkaft

Pitnatanfase 3
Moab* Change Meeks aid Wider 111 years 1144 yeara

Oa' isfliions) 1980-1970 Mara 01 44116 0040

Total

Urban
Urbanized areas . -i. ,

Central cities

203.2

149.3
118.4
83.9

13.3

19.9
24.5
11.7

12.5

13.8
14.5

eff 22.5

Urban fringe 54.5 44.0 67
-Oilier urban

P0Pulalion of 10,000 or TOM .6 2,8 10.7

Rural
10.000 poPulatton

.9
7.5

-0.3
9.0

V.1
1,0004,500 population 6.7 2.5 7.8

Other rural 47.2 -0.7 9.3

yaws of tige
and owe

341 55.9

45
348
35.4

33.6
32.3

s'.4

'35.6
23.9
37.2

56.9
57.2
57.5
56.7
-55.7
87.0
54.2

4

9.9

9.8
9.4 .

10.7
7.8

-11.4-
10.8
12.2
10.1
13.6
9.6

Source: U.S. Bureau of the census. Characteristics of Ins Population Part I. 1970. Glow& Population CIlaractariatIcs. Tabla 47, p. 1.211.
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TABLE 2. Pepsigtion of the United States:469MM

Year

. Total Urboa

ArpolaSeet

pplorils
Pentra chino free

pewits* magus
Parasol el tele&

Papttation
Peasent ohm. from

previous asesees
ParSerat of tatai

,
Patent Mange fhwa

1swelees "wee

Crawl dettniHon
197'0 203.2 13.3 73.5 19.2 26.5 -0.3
1160 179.3- 115 00.9 213 . 30.1
1950 151.3 64.0 36.0

Pfretious definition
iboo 179.3 18.5 63.0. r 25.4 37.0 13
1950 151.3 14.5 59.6 20.6 40.4 6.5
1940 132,2 7.3 56.5 8,0 43.5 63
1930 12114 15.2 564 , 27.5 43.9 4.4

.1920 106.0 15.0 70-2r 21% 418
...0

3.2
1910 92.2 21.0 45.8 30.2 54.4 9.1
1900
1800

76.2

no
21.0
25.5

316
35.1

36.7 80.4
eta

12.5

1800 50.2 30.2 732 42.7 71.5 25,8
1870 38.5 22.5 25.7 59.3 74.3 13.5
1390 31 4 35.6 193 75.4 80.2 25.4
1850 23.2 35.9 15.3 92.1' 84.7 29 .I,
1840

'2
17.1 32.7 10.8 53.7 80.2 29.7'

1830 12.9 33.5 62.8 91,2 31.2'
1620 9.6 33.1 7.2 31.2 92.8 332
1810 7.2 36.4 7.3 53.0 92.7 34.7
1800 5.3 35.1 8.1 50.9 93.9 33.5
1790 3,9 5.1 cost

'AcColtding to the current definon "the urban population comprises all parsons living in urbanizad areas end in plaus of 1503 Inhabitants or more outilde urban areas. The population
hp( classif led as urban constitute the rural population." (p. evii-xix). TM maior difference from previous cansus tract dslinitkra lies in the claudication of urban towns and townships in the
North Eastern (ag. New England, Pennsylvania) t fact of the cowdry.

. Source: IfS. &row at thf. Camas, Characteristics of the Population Part I. 1970. Number of InAabitants. TatU 3, p. 1-42.
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TABLE 3. Number of Rural
of the U.S. Population

Las of Ptaoé

HurMroIlacsi Percent", UAL Pett4ettens

11100 10110 11170 1160

Tote/ 13451 13,740 43.706..-

Ram of 1,000-2,500 4,195 4,151 4,191
Nacos under 1,000 . f, ... 9.665 9,598 9,515
Othar rural, .. Og 00 RQ

.3

`1110 111711

21!k5

3.6 2.3
22

24.3 21.3

'Other rural rears to 'Open country raskiancat.
Souris*: U.S. Bureau of (he Census. Statistical Abstract of the U.S.

1077

. 50

Neth al.) P. 18. Washington D.C.
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TABLE 4. Compouents of Population Change 4P'

, for Groups of idetropolitan and,Nournetropolitan Counties: 1%0-70 and 1970-1974

PM)

Perbeeteg *onset poweiation
"OM rille

Pelimaliiee Animal natural
indtwese rale /

PolnalliMil8 Annual iset
miorsiloa ia

11N19.79 1670-74 1911040 117144 1911011 197014

Total U.S

Inside SMSAs' 1Matropotitani
Outside SMSAs (Nonmetropolitan)
Nonmetropolitan coUnties from which:

. a Z1/4 coffunnts, to SMSAs
1014-19% commute to SMSAs
3%.9% commute to SMSAs
-,c 3% commute to SMSAs

Entirely rural' counties riot
adlacent to an SMSA

2,7,1.390

154,934
56,457

4.372
1912.

14,263
27,909

..*

4,618

1.3

1.6
0,4

0,9
0.7

' 0.5
0,2.

.';--- -0,4

6.4

01
1.3

.

2.0
1.4

1.3
1.1

1,4

1.1

1.2 .

0.9

_ 0.5
01
.0.9.
0.9

01

0.7

0.7
01

0.5
0,6

Pt

0.4

0.2

0.5
-0.6

4.1
-0.4
-0.6

-1.2

0.2

0.1
0.7

1,5

0.7
0.5

1.0

'Standwd Metropc4itan Statistical Areas aa currently defined.
i"Entirely rural" means the counties contain no town of 2,500 co more Inhabitants'
Source: -Rural Ranilssanco In Ametca?", Population Bulletin, No. 31, No. 3, (Population Re

,

s

wince Bureau, lne., Washipciton D.C.) Table 3, p. 12-13.
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TABLE 5. Mobility of the U.S. Population:
1965-70 and 1970-75 WO.

PePARS00 51001111

411.% Rees* el popuiseke

1115411 19111145

tetinmoWiregived (n urns iltweti) '
Wears (l(ved in dittarent LI& house)

within:sane SORSA
. &bow SMSAs

From WU* to nOnMet Ran areas
From nonmetropolltan areas to SUSAs
Outside S543As at both dates

Moveritrom abroad ,

No wort on mobility status
.

%.

53.0
40.3
15.7

. e2
2.9
3.1

9,4
1.5

5_2.

100.0

514
41.3
19.0

*--, t 63

!1.

5.4

IMO

Source: -Rural Renaissance In America tion !SWUM. No. 31, No..3., (Population Rotenone* Bunales.

inc., Washington p.c.) Tim* 1. p.S.

TABLE 6. Rural Population
by Race: 1970

Rural Monism Rural Fang

All races (Percent)
(PelEitetplU.S.)

95.0
(21.0)

15.0

Whils (Percent) 90.5 93.5

(Percent of race) (23-2) 1 4.4)

Blacksigthera (Percent) 9.5 .62
(Porcent of racas) (17.0) ( 2.0)

Sourca: Historical Statist! I rimsetto 1970. "Population Vy Typo of Rosidence. Sax, and Race."

Tabis A7881. U.S. Bureau oi us:14175. U.S. Goverhrtlent Printing attics: Washington, D.C.
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TABLE 7. Age Dietribeibm
by Plies of Beeklesee:

LIipitctI
A119 US. Tete, Nand Nagano* Nwai Fame

; -
tow 100.0 1010 1001

.v
100.0

Under 3 yew) 9.4 $3 to 93
0 9 9.94 9.0 , . VA 3.5

1044 10.2 9.9 11.1 11.9

15-19 9.4 9,4 91 10.11

2044 7.9 3.5 3.7 4.3

25-29 IA til 3.9
30-34 51 5.9 4.3

36-39 5.5 51 5.2

4044 51 6.9 5.9 91
45-49 5.9 $0 51
5064 5.4 5.5 5.0 7.1 .

5690 4.9 45 '4.7 01
00-64 4.2 .41 4.2' ..4 $9
95419 3.4 1.4 3.5 . 4.3

7'0-74 2.7 2.7 2.7

76 and ewer. 3.11 SS SS

Under 111 344
13.5

37.3 '&5
at and .90.3 00.9 51.3 001_

06 and wrar 9.9 . 0.9 9.9 10.9

Median age . ..... . . . ..... 29.1 29.1 27.3 33.7

SourcW U.S. Buipau or the Cenama. etiaracIreirstles or Um Popurailon Pan I. 1970. General llocaW and too-
non*: CawacteratIcs. Tabla 06 p. 1410361.



TABLE 8. Edicadonal Ckaracteristics
by Place of Residence: 1970

Person by Ltriral ficietnal Cosapleged
I/amens 21 yaws end War)

Long than 5 yaks id school
.--.:- Lags Mall 1 year of high scicodii.-:: . 1 high school or more

Of collag* or more

Median school years completed

'Functional illiteracy is defined by the federal orlf,ngnment as five or tiny years of ached. rftural America
Fact Shoat - Education' p. 2. IhUs I Ananica, Washington 0.C..)

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Canasta Charactatistlos of the Poptlation Part I. 1970. General and Social Eco-
nomic Characterislles. Tibia 65. Pii. 14913 307.

Plana al llsaldsmoa

U.S. %dean nutid Montero Rural Fano

5-5 5.0 7.2 5.7
28.3 me 35_2 318
52.3 55.2 441 42.6
10/ 12.1 7.1 41

12.1 12.2 112 10.8

TABLE 9. Income in 1969 of Families
byfPlace of Residence

lin percent].

Total Urban Rural N$dan iK5l Farm

Lass than$1.0C0 : 2.5 2.2 3.0 ' 4.7
$t000 . too

,i
. 3.A 27 5.1 5-2

82,000 .2,999 4.4 3.8,, 5.8 7.6

.s3,009- 3.,999 4.9 1r 4.3 6.1 7.9
$4,000 4,999 5.1 4.8 6.1 ?-5
85,000.5,999 . 5,7 5.2 6.9 8.2

,.$6,000 -6,9619 8.1 5.7 7.3 7.3

$7,000 - 7,999 0,7 8.4 7.7 6.5
88,000- 8,999 7.1 6.9 7.8 6.5

59,000- 9,999 6.7 8.7 7.0 5.4

510,000 - 11,909 12.9 13,2 12.3 9.7

812,000 14,999 13.7 14.8 11.4 8.8

515.030 24,999 16.0 18.0 10.8 10.0

$25,000 - 49,999 3,8 4.4 2.2 3.0

850,000 and over
...

.007 ,009 .033 .004

.1. 4
Martian income 89,950 S10,195 11,231 87,082

Source: U.S. Surest) of the Census. Characteristics of the Population part I 1970. General Social and Eco-
norriic ChbracteristIcs, Table 04, pp. 1-398 399. r
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TABLE 10. Poverty Status in 1969 of Fatuities
by Place of Residence

Incomes leas than Poverty Level * U.S.

, Families (tn millions)
-, Percent of all families

Mean family income ..

. Maim income deficit
Perilitt rearying public assistance
keepOlize of family i.
Pereent number of chiidren under

18 years of age
.

i 4

5.5
101 -

41935
61542
21.5

3.9

3.0

Place of Realtiance

. Winn Rural Nonfarm Rural Fenn

3.4 1.7 0.4

9.0 15.1 16.4

$1936 . ll2935 61539
$1578
24.0 .

ii519
19.2

$1368
7.6

3.8 4,0 4.0

1 .

2.9 3.? 3.2
. ,

I. -Thi.UrCeA.J.S. &mei-1.pr the Census. Characteristics of the Population Part I. 1970:Gel:lend Social and Eco.

nomic Characteristics, Table 95, pp, 1400 - 401
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TABLE 11. Number ne-rosi Offices
and Difference From Previous Year: 1895-1975

Year
PN4Nalle"dtlific:14

Ditfar*Pri"47":7111ar
Yes.;

Nowitow of
post Offkws

Diefewwe fawn
Pwwictis Yew

1805 ,, 70:084
-----7

19p6 45,23.3 -454
149e 70.380 +296 1937 44,877 -358
1897 71,022 +062 1938 44,15157 -. 210

1896 73.570 + 2,545 1939 44,400 -20
1899 75,000. , + 1,430 1940 44,095 \ ,t -305

1900 76,688 + 1,858 1941 -43,8136 - 289

1901 78,945 + 257 1942 41.408 -400
1902 75,924 - 1,021 1443 42,680

1903 74,469 - 1,755 1944 42,218 -464

1904 71,131 - 3,038 1945 41,792 -424,
1905 66,131 - 3.000 1669 41,751 - 41

1906 65,600 - 2,531 194'? 41,759 +IP
1907 82,559 - 2,941 1448 41,e95 - 64

41908 50,704 - 1,955 1949 41,607 -88
1909 80.144 550 1950 41,444 `7 143

1910 59.580 - 584 1951 41,193 c -271

1911 59,237 - 343 1862 40.919 - 274

1912 58,729 - 508 1953 40,609 -
1913 58,020 - 709 1954 39,405 - 1,204

1914 56,810 - 1,210 1955 38,316 - 1,069

1915 56.380 - 430 1958 37,515 - 801

1916 55,934 -446 1957 37.012 503

1917 55,413 521 19W, 38008 - 704

1918 54,345 - 1,068 1W, 35,750 ssa

1919 53,084 - 1,261 196b 35,238 - 512

1920 52,638 -"- 446 1951 34,255

1921 52,188 -470 4962 34.797 - 155

1922 51.947 - 221 1463 34.498 2619

1923 51,813 334 1984 34,040 - 4580'

1924 51,266 - 347 1965 0,624 - 418

1925 . 50,957 - 309' 1956 33,121 - 503

1926 50,801 - 356 1957 32.826 - 495

1927 50.266 - 335 1958 , 32,252 - 664

1928 49,944 - 322 1969 32.084 - 198

1929 49,482 - 462 1970 32,13eq -
1230 - 49,063 ' 419 1971 31,947 - 55

193'1 48,733 - 330 1972 31,e86 - 281

1932 48,159 574 1973 , 31,366 - 301

1933 47,642 ' - 511,, 1974 31,000

'1934 46,50/ .- 1,11t 1975 30,754 - 246

1935 45,857 820
.._7 ....

Source. 'GAC's Recommendation tliat-,12,000 5mell Post Officasbe Closed." 1

0 / -,_
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A Selected Annotated Bibliography

About tbe Post Office t-

Comptroller General of the United States. "Re Port ta the Colgress: $100 Killion
Could Be Saved Annually in Postal Operations in Rural America Without Af-
fecting the Quality of Service." Washington, D.C.: U.S. General Accounting
Office, 1975 A 20-page discourse on fiscal benefits that ;night acme to
Postal Service if it shut down most of itiSmall post offices. For rural reaction,
see "Subcommittee" listing below.

Culfinan, Gerald. The United StatesPostal Service. New York; Praeger Library of
U.S. Government Departments and Agencies, 1973. This is a comprehensive
discussion of the growth and history of the U.S. Post Office since Colonial
days. The author addresses the politics of postal development and presents
judicious profiles of noteworthy postmasters general. Of special interest is his
discussion of the Rural Free Delivery system. -

*Fullerv Wayne E. The American Mail: Enlarger of the Common Life. University
of Chicago Press, 1972. A most helpful history, documenting the politics of
postal development as an arant, fram ont generation to the next, for ufban-
rural conflict. Fuller is particularly enlightening on Congress' many attempts
to resolve contradictions between two nagging political necessities:the one for
fiscal prudence; the other for postal expansion.

Fuller, Wayne E. 'RFD: The Changing Face of Rural America. Bloomington:
Indiana University Press, 1964. In this ample political history, FUller.suggests
that the triumph of' Rural- Free Delivery wai a mixed blessing for rural
Americans, pfoviding needed service to citizens living in remote area, but also
rendering thousands of village post offices obsolete.

Kappel, Frederick R.,,et aL Koppel Commission Report: Towards Postal 4d.el-
, fence. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, June 1968. One

of a sales of reports prepared by the President's Commission on Postal
Organization, this volupe calls for a reorganization of the Post Office along
corporate-managerial lines. Most of its major recommendationsincluding
an eventual end to deficit spendingwere incorporated by Congress in the
1070 Postal Reorganization Agri.

Leech, D.D.T. The Post Office Department of the United States of America. New
York'. Arno Press, 1076 (originally published by Judd & Detweiler, 1879).
Leech, a retired post Office Department official, gives'us a bloyi-by-blow nar-
rative of the depattment's evolution, from George Washington's adminikra-
Lion through that of Rutherford B. Hayes. Some useful tables in the_hack
document the Post Office's remarkably swift expansion during the first half of
Nineteenth Century.

Subcommittees on Postal Service and Postal Facilities, Mail and Labor Manage-
ment. "GAO's Recommendation that ,12,000 all Post Offices Bc Closed."

'Especially recommended.
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Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office; Serial No. 9445 (Joint
Hearina, September 23, 24 & Octoper 8, 1975) and Subcommittee on Postal
Facilities; Mail, and Labor Management. "New Criteria for Small Post Office
Closings and New Regulations "to Control Personnel Costs." Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, Serial No. 94-60 (Hearings,
December 3 & 5,` 1975). Held in reaction to the Postal Service's expressed
desire to close more small p6st offices, these hearings were mainly occasibns
for protests by rural advocates. Useft41 texts for anytme .c.elting to understand
rural sentiments towards small post offices.

4

About Rural America

Barnes, Peter, ed. The People's Land. Emmaus, Pa.: Rodale Press, 1975. Sub-
titled "A Reader on Land Reform in the United States," this anthology relies
on a liberal perspective to interpret rural decline. Victor K. Ray's essay on
rural community eclipse"They're Destroying Our Small Towns"is par-.,
ticuarly helpful.

Biggar', Jeanne C. "The Sunning of America: Migration to the Sunbelt." Wash-
ington, D.C.: Population Bulletin, Vol. 34, No. 1, 1979 (Population
Reference Bureau). Biiggar summarizes recent migration trends that have
favored the South and Southwest. Sections of thc essay focus on elderly
migrations, urban-fo-rural migrations and migration movements throughout
U:S. history.

Coppedge, Robert O. and bavis, Carlton G., eds. Rural Poverty and the Policy
Crisis. Ames: Iowa State University Press, 1977. The causes of rural erve'rty
are probed here from several perspectives, including the economic and the
sociological. For a good surnm*ion of empirical work already done on rural
poverty, see chapter by Davis, Schultz, Tweeten and Walier.

Ford, Thomas R., ed. Rural U.S.A. Persistence and Change.Ames: Iowa State
University Press, 1978. A fair-minded overview of contemporary rural society.
Major topics include: rurtal-urban conflicts; in-migration; social change in
iural communities; and rural America's future. An extensive reference section
for further readings is also included.

Fuguitt, Glenn V. "The City and the Countryside," Rural Sociology, Vol. 28,
(1963), pp. 2445-6l. Beginning with an higtorical review, the notcd rural
demographer provides an informative discussion of the interdependence be-
twten ritral and urban cqmponents in American society.

Harris, Charles S., Project Director. Fact BookIm Aging: A Profile of America's
Older 'Population. Washington, D.C. National Council on the 'Aging, Inc.,
1979. tip-to-date figures on America's elderly population, both urban and
rural. Good source book.

Hassinger, Edward W. The Rural Component of American Society. Danville,
Ill,: -Interstate Printers and Publishers, 1978. A broad, up-to-date survey of
rural Ame,rican life, this work is recommended as core reading for anyone
being introduced to rural policy issues.

*Especially recommended.
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Hathawiy, Dale E., et al. People of Rural Amerkq: A 1960 Census Monograph.
Washington, D.C.: U.S. Bureau of Census (Government Printing Office,
1968). The monograp,ls focuses on social and economic characteristics of the
rural population, and atteMpts to evaluate current definitions of "rural" used
by the U.S. Census Bureau. .The book is particularly valuable as a translation
in narrative form of dense statistical material, providina a framework fok up-
dated comparisons.

*Morrison, Peter A., and Wheeler. Judith P. "Rural Renaissance in America?
The Revival of Population Growth in, Remote Areas." Washington, D.C.:
Population Bulletin, Vol. 31, No. 3, 15,4 (Populati9n Reference Bureau). The
authors present a demographic portrait of recent iSersal in migratioRpatterns
thgt have resulted in unprecedented rural growth. Clearest summary of
demographic trends turrently available.

*President's National Adyisory Commission on Rural Poverty. The Pop le Left
Behind. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1967. Though
out7clated in some respects, this thorough explicatjon of poverty -in tural
America remains the best in the field, both for the data it presents and the
,compassion it displays.

*,Rodefeld,'Richard D., et al. Change in Rural America: Causes, Consequences,
and Alternatives. St. Louis: C.V.-Mosby, 1978. This is a large, basic text on
niral America, with'notable chapters on history, community, economics and
social character.

"Rural Fact Sheet #2: Education" and "Rural Fact Sheet #5: The Elderly." Wash-
, ington, D,C.: Rural America, Inc., 1919. Suminaries of data ^drawn from
Census and other source4show that rural America's population is dispropor-
tionately aged.and under-educated, and that Federal fun4s have been inade-
quate to meet those special rural needs.

"Rural,School Consolidation." Albuquerque: 'ERIC/CRESS Search, 1979. A use-
ful annotated bibliography of 38 recent studies and articles on rural school
consolidation. Most of the works Eked are hostile to consolidation trends.

*Sher, Jonathan P. Education in Rural Amerka: A Reassessment of Conven-
tional Wisdom. Boulder, Colo.: Westview Press, 1977. After nearly a century
of relentless school consolidating in giral areas, promoted by educators and
politicians alike, Sher cakes along to question the policy's wisdom4uggesting
that consolidations may be a cause, rather than an effect, of rural decline.

About Community

Baskin, John. New Burlington: The Life and Deqh of an American Villa e. New
York:,Norton, 1976. The Ohio village was finally abandoned to make way for
a government-sponsored reservoir-but not before Baskin had intervieyied all
the residents and given us a superb evocation of village life, includinkits day-
to--day social Occurrences.

*Especially recommended.
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..
*Bell, Colin and Newby, Howard Community Studies: An Introduction to the.

Sociology of the Local Community. New York: Praeger, 1973. An excellent
overview of community definitions and theories, from the ideas of Ferdinand
Tonnies (the inventor of "OeineinSthaft" and "pesellschaft") to those of
modern-day sociologists. The aUthors prdvide an in-depth analysis of com-
munity study methodology, as well as an examination of major substantive
issues Ur the field; notably stratification, power and conflict.

.Collins, Alice H. and Paneoast, Diane L. Natural Helping Networks: A- Strategy
for Prevention. Washington, D.C.: National Association Of Social Workers,
1976. The authors argue far the efficicy of "natural" or informal helpingy
systems that operate within communities,. as OppOsed to professional and
bureaucratized sy,stems that often seem imposed or( comMunities. See espe-
cially the section on rural Kansas for insights into how village isidcnLs
routinely and unobtrusively provide each othei with "social services.

*Cottrell, W.F. "Death by Dieselization." American Sociology Review,
(1951), pp. 358-65. Cottrell's classic study of "Caliente," a railroad townw
describes the social and economic disaster 'that occuued when the railroad
changed from steam power to diesel power. Stpdy raises same crucial ques-
tions, e.g.: Can small towns survive in a society poWered by industrial "pro;
gress"? And who benefits from the Spread of technology?

Fuguitt, Glenn V. "The Places Left Behtticl: Population Trends and,Policy for
Rural America." Rural Sociology, Vol. 36, No. 4 (1974), pp. 449-70. This is
an early exploration of the migration reversal that was then emerging. Among
other things, FugnitidiScovers that many rural communities have been hloy-

.. ing an unprecedented growth, and that many othersdespite gitritionhave
managed to "stay in there for census after census."

s
Goldschmidt, Tilter. As You Sow: Three Studies in the Social Consequencts of

Agribusiness. Montclair, NJ.: Allanheld, Osmun (originally published by
Free Press, 1947). Ooldschmidt, an ahthropologist, links the decline of tufo
rural California communities to the concomitant rise of agribusiness. At the
safne time he demonstrates that a.third communityone surrounded by small
farms rather than by large, absentee-owned orchar emains intact. Like
Cintrell's "Dieselization" study, this *work imvlicitly hastile to
technological determinism.

*Greer, Scott and Minar, David. The Concept of Community. Chicago: Aldine,
1969. An imaginative anthology that combines the works of novelists and
commentfitors with those of sociil scientists. This is a fine introduction
both the history and mystery of community, from'Atkens to "Caliente.!'

r

Morgan, Arthur E. The (Plan Commeinity: foundation of Democratic Life. New
YOrk: Harper and Brothers, 1942. Morgan argues that small towns are a
"seedbed of values," supplying the nation with most of the basic virtues we
try to live by, e.g. honesty, cOurage and freedom. A good example of pro-rura4
sentiment, striking many of the same notes we hear today.

*Especial y recommended.
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V.

Nesbit, Robert A. the Quest for Community. New York: Oxford University Press,
1953. This is a Protracted and brilliant essay on the virtues of pluralism and
decentralized power. Nesbit conies close to writing off the village as too weak
an institution to resist the forces of bureaucracy in government and industry;
yet he observes that the individuara "quest for community" is a distinguishing
feature of the modern era:

North CehItal Regional Center for Rural Development. Communities Left Behind:
Alternatives for Development. Ames: Iowa. State Univasity Preis, 1974. A
collection of papers presented at a conference held in 197N Nwth Dakota
Stare University, this book is mainly a fatalistic lament over dead or dying
tommunitiei. For two exceptions, see Kenneth F. Wilkinson's chipter on
"Consequences of Decline" and Jan L. Flora's on "Ikescarch on Declining
Communities."

Simon, William and Gagnon, Johmal-L "The Decline and Fall of the Snail],
Town." Transaction, Vol..4, No. 5 (1967), pp. 42-54. The authors study three
smtill towns in Illinois to learn why some communities die while others survive.
The two declining towns, they conclude, are led by narrow, selfish cliques; the
thriving town, meanwhile, is guided by a relatively broad'and altruistic group'
of citizens. However, Simon and Gagnon do not addreta the question of
whether ty iave discovered a cause of zommunity decline or merely an
effect.

Smith, Suzanne M. An Annotated Bibliography of Small Town Research.
Madison: University of Wisconsin; Department of Rural Sociology, 1970. A
liiting of several fiundred rural readings, focusing on such topics as population
growth and decline, public policy, villages and trade centers, and relations be-
tween rural and urban societies.

Vidich, Aithur J. and Bensrnan, Joseph. Small Town ins Mass Society: Class,
Power, and Religion ina Rural Community. Garden City, New York: Double-
day, 1958. A recurring theme in this oft-cited work is the inability of rural
villages to resist urban cultural inroads. The authors kem to be saying that
mass society must inevitably, swallow the small town. This is a good sample of
the dominant view among modern social scientists.

Warren, Roland L. The Community in Action. 'Chicago: Rand McNally,,
1978 (3rd editiot). Warren rejects most extant theories of communitypar-
ticularly of rural communitieson the grounds that they overlook radical
changes wrought by technology, urbanization and the growth of national
government. His own model postulates "strong tics extending far beyond the
confines of the community," yet insists upon a &ommon locality.

*Young, Ruth C. and Larson, Olaf F. "the Social Ecology of a Rural Commun-
ity." Rural Sociology, Vol. 35, No. 3 (1970), pp. 337-53. This study suggests >

that village centeriare tiiore than commercial. clusters. Young and Larson find
a correlation between a citizen's residential location and his or her particiPa-
tion in community affairsthe closer one lives to the center, the more one
participates. The study is often used by rural advocates to demonstrate the
zocial assets inherent in village post offices, general stores and other centrally
located institutions.

*Especially recommended.
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